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BACON HOG RAISINGATHENS MODEL SCHOOL# iBrockville’s Greatest Store. -s'1.
There w probably no county in 

Ont-rio that is more interested than 
Leeds County in the question of the 
best and cheapest production of bacon 
bogs.

If the bacon trade of Canada is to 
continue to improve it is necessary 
that hog raisers adhere to the class of 
animals most suited to the require
ments of the British market In the 
production of hogs of the lard ‘ type,
Canada cannot compete successfully 
with the United. A visit to the 
Chicago stock yards, and to western 
cattle feeding centres affords ample 
evidence of this. A large proportion 
of the cattle are fed on snapped or 
shelled corn. Herded with these are 
hogs that thrive and fatten on the 
undigested corn left by the steers.
These hogs const1 luting a by-product 
of cattle feeding are produced at a 
cost much lower than pork can l« 
raised in Canada. All United States 
hogs are not fed in this way, but a 
large proportion of them have at least 
advantage of cheap corn, than which 
there is no bet'er feed for producing 
fat hogs of the lard type. Let <he 
Canadian farmer go back to the thick, 
fat type of hog, as nome talk of doing, 
because they feel they have a griev
ance with the packer, and it will not 
be long before he price of Canadien 
haouii will ha .e fallen to a level with 
the United States product which is 
usually from ten to fifteen shillings 
per hundred and twelve pounds lower 
than the quotations for Canadian 
“Wiltshire" sides.

It seems to be very generally sup 
pored that pork is more cheaply and 
easily produced from hogs of the 
thick, short, American breeds than j 
from the three English breeds which 
are favored for bacon production 
Whv such a belief should be so gener- |> 
al is difiicnl1 to undo, stand es repeated c 
tests conducted at various experiment « 
stations have shown that hogs of the 3 
Yorkshire, Berkshire and Tam worth g 
breeds piodnce perk as Cheaply as jj
those of the Poland China, the Chester '
White or the Duroc Jersey breeds. «
In the opinion of Prof. Day, of the % A 21 ft 6 in x 4 ft. 2 in. Gasolene hull, (without power), built of
Ontario Agricultural College, who is || best Canadian Cedar, not a freak model, but a staunch, comfortable
loreorost among authorities on bacon h boat, combining comfort with speed.
tbe^ bacon’type i^the’fa™* economical | Boat is «Booth varnished, cherry color, can be seen any tune, and $ 

pork maker we have especially when | will sell at a right price. Also FOUR FIRST ( gLASS BOW BOATS» j|
reared, as bacon hotgs should be, largely ^ all built this winter
on such foods as roots, soiling crops &
and dairy offal. *

There is much difference of opinion « 
regarding the cost at which hogs fit e 
for market can be produced, and there * 
is proliahly as m ich difference be- b
tween the cost to one feeder and the £ 
cos* to another as between these 
opinions Under general conditions 
the production costs in the neighbor- , 
h.iod of five dollars per huodred 
pounds on an average. In summer, j 
un ie* favorable conditions the cost j 

be somewhat lessened but in

------------ — SPECIAL----------------

Cut Prices in FURS
Annual
Whiteware Sale

FORM IV.
Sr. IV.—(Kenneth Blancher, Ken 

neth McClarv, Carrie Covey. Belle 
Earl, Sadie Davenport, equal), Harold 
Jacob, (Ola Derbyshire, Helen Dono 
van, equal), (Esther Kincaid, Beaumont 
Cornell, equal).

Jr. iv.—(Nellie Earl, Bryce Wil
son, equal), Keitha Purcell, (Mnble 
Jabob, Fred Trickev. Ada Brown, 
equal), Bessie Weeks, Ri% Kincaid,
( Anstin Tribute, Claude McClary, 
equal). George Foley, Harold Thomp
son, Kenneth Wilt*e.

A verage attendance, 25. Aggregate 
attendance, 537 Percentage, 94

C. H. Macintosh, Teacher.

FORM III
Sr.- Dona Thompson, Kenneth Ra p- 

pell, Bessie Johnston, Evalena Gifford 
Lulu VlcLean. Muriel Kelly, Ruasel 
Bishop. Lillie Gi»woo, Birdie Gaintord, 
Clarence Knowlton.

Jr.—Kathleen Massey, Bessie 
Cowan, Allen Bishop. Bertha Stinson. 
Lloyd Earl, Gertrude Weeks, Mina 
Donnelley, Can ie Robinson, Keith 
McLaughlin, Jim Scott.

Average attendance, 30. Aggregate 
attendance. .597. Percentage, 96

MiNNABKL Morris, Teacher.

FORM II.
Sr.—Gladys Gainf *rd, John Kelly, 

Fern Oo <s, Lvnn Erooner, Charles 
Broad, Winona Massvv. Walter H iw 
kins, Eric R. Dobbs, Nellie Kelley, 
Vera Oonlin, Marion Covey, Anna 
Ross, absent for part, Eric Hub, 
Grant Darling, absent for part, Birdie 
Derbyshire, Harold Rowsome.

Jr.— Archie Kincaid, Mills John 
ston, Hattie Rock wo <1, Lvons Me 
Machen. Paul Bishop. Clare Lilli»*, 
Clifford Rock wood, Ernie Trickev. 
Hazel Hoi I * h, absent. Israel Danbv. 
Geraldin»* Evre, Mercy McGhie* Mabel 
Brooker, absent, Arza Wibse, a1 sent, 
James Foster, Charlie Stocks, absent.

Average attendance, 29. Aggregate 
attendance, 605 Percentage, 90.

A. H. Watson, Teacher.
FORM I.

Sr. Pt II.—Myrtle Conlin, George 
Cowan, Irene Earl, Opel Purcell, 
Marion Cornell, Damv Hawkins, Sam 
mie Scott, Ira Mulvena, Mabel Pipe.

Intermediate Pt. II.—Norma Mas 
sey, Frances Moore, Alice Patterson, 

^ Frances Clow, Chalie 
JJ George Whitfo d, Gard- m Thompson, 

# Rose Sdnson, Bertha Hollingsworth, 
Clarence Giff*rd.

Jr. Pt II.—Kenneth Watson, 
Charlie Poland,
Florence Wilson,
Nelson Cross, Beatrice Brown, Bryce 
T wnseud, Gwendoh ne Wiltse,, Anna 
Nowlan, Frank Wt ltford.

Sr I.—Harte Foster Charlie Green 
^ h*in, Blanche Nibiock. Leita Kilborn. 
1 D-ul as Johnston, Marie Nowlan, 

W Wilh- Imina Wilt n, Arthur Hawkins. 
Av* rage attendance, 35 Aggregate 

attendance, 718 P< rcentage, 90
Ethel Taggart. Teacher.

KINDERGARTEN
Sr. Tnt.— VI uriel Wilson, Marie 

Ripley, Brvce B dlis, George Purcell, 
Stanley Gifford. Basil Conne-tv.

Jr. Int—Johnny Donnelle.. Elsie 
, T omoson. Otho Lo»t. Menll Mulvena. 

Eat e McC"»in. Haite P land. Maude 
I’owrigM. Marguerite Hull Jennett 

, ...Conlin and Clar-nce Mulvena equal, 
Wilson. Kenneth Erwin, Ivan

, Pierce.
Jr. I—Lome Derbyshire. H-'tiry 

Pipe, F»ed MeChain. Wala<*e Hollings- 
» worth.

Ayerage attendancH, 26 Aggregate 
attendance, 526 Percentage, 90.

Roberta A. Rupp, Teacher.

RECAPITULATION
Average atien lauce, 146.
Aggregate attendance, 2,983. 
Percentage, 92.

C. R. Macintosh Principal.

■U
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SiThis is the time of the year when you should buy furs. TlKe 
we ther is nice and mild, but cold weather is coming ; if not this 
winter, we'll have next winter. You’ll have to pay a g»eat deal 
more next season. It will pay you to buy it now and put it away 
for next winter

A GIGANTIC SYNDICATE 
«PURCHASEf

Made months ago bv the CANADIAN 
DRY GOODS SYNDICATE, at a 
time when materials were plentiful, at 
the lowest prices, and when the factory 
wanted immense Orders to fill in slack 
time. The members of this big Syndi
cate got their heads together, put their 
money together, bunched all their 
orders together into one big purchase, 
made under the [above favorable con
ditions. f

RESULT—Our splendid portion of this 
great deal is now in stock, at prices 
that will make money-saving an easy 
thing for discerning women who will 
take advantage of this extraordinary 
sale.

s
4

8 only Men's Black Oppoeanm Fur Collars, reg. price $3 80,
to clear for $2 55

4 only Men's German Otter Fur collars, reg. price $6 NO,
to clear for 4.88

2 only Men’s Ballachan Seal For collars, reg, price $6 6(1,
to clear for 4.95

1 only Men's Beaver Fnr Collar, reg. price $7 00,
to clear for 4 95

1 only Men’s Bacoon Fur Cellar, reg. price $7.50,
to clear for 4 95

2 only Men's Russian Lamb Fnr Collars, reg. price $7 5<>
to de r for 4.95

1 only Men's A 1 Persian Lamb Fur Collar, reg. price $15.00
to clear for 9 95
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f CORSET COVERSDRAWERS We guarantee every collar to be first class in 
^ualit^x Made up with good qidlted satir^lining.

Two Raccoon Coats, one Calfskin, one Black Dogskin, one Imitation 
Lamb Coat, one Fur Lined Coat (muskrat lining and otter collar) to be sold 
at less than cost.

Ask to see our Fur Lined Coat at $29.45, regular price $38.00. We sold 
18 of them the last two weeks, we only got 7 more. The best value ever 
offered in Fur Lined Coats.

NG HOU i
BROCKVILLE f

Corset Cover—full front, plain 
style, good cor ton, siz.' 38 to 40, 
regular price 16c each, white sale 
Corset Cover—with full front, 
neat ruffle around the neck and 
sleeves, nale price............................ loC

No. 618, good cotton, lawn frill, 
with t wo hemstitched tucks, and 
deep embroidery, yoke bands, as 
per cut. Sizes 23. 25 and 27. open
ed and closed.
No. 605. drawers, good cotton, deep 
frill two hemstitched tucks and 0 — 
hemstitched hem at bottom. Price 4DC 
Ladles Drawers of real good cot
ton. with nice firm embroidery 
frill and eight flue tucks a1 top of 
frill, regular price 85c. sale price..
No 610. flue cot ton. French bands, 
flounce of wide cluny lave inser
tion and snip o tucking with frill 
„f lace. Sizes 23,25 and 17 ope«.d 
Qr closed. L" 1 ..
bad63!
t“m of 
26,27 open a
N .. 62 >4 made of su peri >r cotton, 
trimmed with two rowsottorchon 
I ace i.. sorti *n and deep lace 
French oands. as per cut. Sizes cnr 
23, 25. 27, open and closed. Price

lOc
45cPrice.. .

No. 301, Corset Cover—fine nain
sook. round neck, full front, pretty 
val. lace edging around neck ana 
arms, laced with silk ribbon, draw 
string waist

770 i -25c

No. 310, made of cotton, trimmed 
with four rows ‘of torchon, inser
tion down front and lace edge 
around neck and sleeves with bow 
of ribbon as per cut. price

39c

u11. good cot ton. French 
. fl iuuve of wid*- cluny lace 
i hi mid 8 t ip of tucking with 

as per cut. Sizes 23, 
ind Closed. Price.......

45c 1
59c

No. SIg, made of fine Nainsook, six 
rows of . al. lace insertion, trim 
med neck and sleeves with val. 
lace edge, extension skirt, 
cut, price. .“..per 49c

4
GASOLENE LAUNCH FpRRobt. Wright & Co.

SALEIMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE 8 x.I»

s -

’fine furniture? t
c
0\ k. NsWm. C. Kehoe i)I L.McConnell,

Ï TYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you.

I’urn lure Dealci 
Undertaker

BROCKVILLE |
1at M. J KEHOE’S, Tailor, King st.
J1Jennie Tanner. 

Hu'ort Cornell,
’jmrjmm'

Fhe Athens Hardware Store.
may
winter pork can hardly be produc'd 
at be figure mentioned. As in all 
other lines of productio 1 the cost will 
vary according to the character of the 
animals fwi and the amount of intelli-\ r)

6E0. t. JUDSONf gence exercised bv the feeder.
Takinx one year with another the 

Canadian farmer on go< d land who 
understands cr ,p growing and hog 
raising, can uundoubted y raise hogs 
as cheaply as the figures quoted, and 
probably for less. He will keep only 
such sows as produce large, lusty lit-

’

Brockville Business College{ 4We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Shrrwin & 
liame and all the o« at makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Fully, Coal Oil. Mac 

t^rs ol the right tvDe. He will crow ! Oil, Rope (all izes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Toole, 1 , 01 ,ne K .I”" .,. » ! Nulls, Forks. Slum H. Uraiu Tllu, and Dmln lools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pip. lug (all size»
such pasture and soiling crops as with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanît-ms. Chimneys, &c., Ptessed Nickel Tea 
clover, alfalfa, rape, vetches, mangels, and Anonunirion. Sheik
sugar beets and such coar -e grains as Agent for the Dominion Kxpress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to
yield the greatest number . f pounds part» ol the world, 
of hog teed per acre. In other woids 
he will manage bis opéraiioue in such 
a way that will return him the great
est return in bogs per acre ■•£ land, 
and. and in so doing will learn to 
reduce the coat ol raising ho^s of the 
I teat type to a minimum.

il

TelegraphyShorthand,Bookeeping,
If we made the statement that our graduates are 

better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 
statement, but when that statement is made by the 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged. 
Read the following letter and if you want a thorough 
course you need not hesitate where to go. 
the matter about positions.

<=!
1

; Kg'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley, !

« It settles
Main St„ Athens,South Crosby Honor Boll

IV. S'-.— Anna Bell Dawson.
IV. J r —Bertie Taber, Clark Hen- 

demO'i, Hazel WiUae.
Ill Sr.—Mabel Henderson, Anna 

Taller, A'died Saiiimerville.
III. Jr.—Amy Coon, (Charlie 

Stewart and Louisa Stevens), equal
II.—Gerald Somurville, Cecil Taber,

Florence Wiltse.
Part II.—Johnie Timlin, Grace 

Coon, Johnie Much more.
I. Sec. C.—Addie Stevens, Jean 

Taber.
I Sec. B.—Maud McMachen,

Gordon Coon.
I. Sec. A. —Lucy McMachen.
Average attendance, 89.56

Jurais Eras, Teacher, w. «. shaw.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
241 Broadway, New York, November 29, 1905 

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEAttend the Best>; j

> V
Vv

' , Dear Sir,—Have you any young men stenographers who n-'i* w/Hug *0 
accept positions in New York City ? 1 haw found it extreiiiciy ui.iicuii to
find young men to fill the positions at my disposal.

1 t Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 
from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 
above question.

t , Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood operators 
you may send me, I beg to remain, »

Yours very truly1
G. A. MEINECKE,

v Death of W. A. Derbyshire,V Monday, Iriendz in Athene learn-
( ed with deep aorn w of the death of 
1 NL W. A. Derbvahiie at Forfar.

^ X)d Tueahay of last week bia cheeee 
/ factor, and reeidmee were destroyed 
J by fire, and owing to hie exertions on 
• that occasion he contracted a severe 

cold, which developed into pneumonia 
and he passed away at 4 a.to. on Mon
day. Mr. Derbyshire wss in every 
respect a very estimable man. and his 
wife and family have the sincere sym
pathy of all in their sad bereavement.

rotS^Unr.^o7^l70Ednu=:t,!.0nSS
Shorthand. Typewriting. Rookeephw etc., or a 
Civil Service course, will And the 5

Frontenac 
Businôss College

■T TRADE WARED, 
DISIONS, 

DOFVRIOHTS 
■atMAtBd deeerlptlon toar

Kingston, Ont.

Student» may enter at any time, and aU 
graduate* an assisted to good swing sitoa- 
Sons. Writs for astalogne snd raise.

’•‘•"•“VSSiHi.i (Signed) SiNiinoM$$litti

8CIENTIFM WEBICÂN,

Boo* on Patent* sent free. Addrew 
* CC.

4'l -$■ jaoea,

Manager Employme nt Dcp

• iCatalogue free. Address Brockville Business College. /j
V

/
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GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot of

Roses '
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write us

THE HftY FLORAL â 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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Sunlight 
Soap

I
\Other Half of the Chameleon Wide Aweke Elimination of the Superfluous Encages

Attention of Critic.
HUMAN BODY ÜNSYMMKTRICAL.vtr‘V'-V

at Same Time.
*11 onnearances and according to te An English writer has been devoting his TO all appearances anaarcomiug vw muMon lo the elimination of unnecessary

researches of those best capable of form- th\ng8t has succeeded in presenting a 
in» an opinion on the subject, the ner- tentative list of articles which mankind 
luu. centres in one lateral half of the doe, not need. Uke "W W-
chameleon go on independently of those on f“nce“rUln instances, but, on the whole.
the other, and it has two lateral centres makes out a pretty good case. He bolds, to 
of perception—sensation and motion— begin with, that tbw rmddent of a city 
besides the common one in which must «S ao*umt>reiu If apt lndlepeo 
reside the faculty of concentration. Not- and cited Lbrd Beeoonsfteld, who never car- 
withstanding the etriotly symmetrical rled an umbrella, as an Illustrious example, structure oAhe chem.lJn Jto its two i« phrÆ VX to OoÏÏS 

halves, the eyes move independently of aee.” 
each other and convey separate impres- The silk hat is tabooed by this iconoclast. 
!£n. to their respective cent'*3 ?* ÏÆOTWSW S
«option. The consequence is that wnen front door, which often sadly interferes 
the animal ia agitated its movements re- with the entrance of the belated, and per- Lmbk those oTtwo animal, or rather, by “ * ~
perhaps, two halves of animals glued to- of occaaional annoyance.” He Inquires as 
,e*her to the use of the tassel on the new umbrella.

Each half wishes to go it. own way “Nobodr lu bU censes sub a tassel 
and there is no concordance of action. are there two buttons, or even one.
The chameleon, therefore, is the only 0n the sleeve of a coat? The writer took 
four-lcggcd vertebrate that is unable to - “tfSSLJS? Jfati T-
■wim; it becomes so frightened when tlcujar|, aaxious as to the two buttons be- 
dropped into water thit all faculty of hind on a frock cost. Taking a isnw M 
concentration, is lost and the creature the  ̂™tt“rah«a,f^ S.tT" 
tumbles about as H in a state of mtoxi- le8g No one has discovered the

-Sfi.. <*_» I, rJraw: m ««.«s
ery impulse of motion is referred to the a • 
proper tribunal and the whole organism 
acts in accordance with its decrees.

The chameleon, moreover, may be fast 
asleep on one side and wide awake on 
the other. Cautiously approached at 
night with a candle so as not to awaken 
the whole animal at once, the eye turn
ed toward the light will open, begin to 
move, and the corresponding side to 
change color, whereas the other side will 
remain for a longer or shorter time in 
a torpid, motionless and unchanged state 
with its eye fast shut.

Fact Might Be Used to Make Identifica
tion Always Easy.

The symmetry ■of the human body 
though much dwelt on by writers and 
poets, is something which, according to- 
a doctor, does not exist. This doctor, 
in discussing some phases of the New 

“suit case murder" the other 
evening, said the entire lack off real 
symmetry in the various opposite parts 
of the body is quite sufficent for puroos- 
es of identification, provided the differ
ences have been observed. It is this fact, 
indeed, on which the Bertillon system is 
pertly based. The right eye, for in
stance, is almost always higher than the 
left, but the difference is greater or less 

I for each individual. Nails on diffrent 
i fingers always grow with different de- 
! grecs of rapidity and in about fifty* 

four cases out of a hundred the left leg 
is shorter than the other. These varia
tion* hold good for every part of the 
body and the doctor’s suggestion is that 

Cock Fighting in Manila. ; a record of them for each and every citi-
Chicken fighting is a universal passion sen, whether criminal or not, would al- 

of the ways make identification easy.

Xr I
Ty

$5.000 SYâM AVi Jperson who proves that
SueligbfcSoap -------
injurious chemicals or any _>rf___
form of adulteration. ----- ---------

lo1
iS)anydots

1 I I

■•Xis equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than With boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

gs m%
OH!

Your money refunded
by the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint

Its power

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto *jS

Sty AGENTS WANTED.Summer Colony of Doctors.
For the purpose of forming a colony 

of medical men a syndicate of twenty-
__ ____ _ five Manhattan and Brooklyn physicians,

STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORK of wbieh j)t Henry Kane, of Brooklyn, 
SPECIALIST.—“After years of testing is a prominent member, has purchased

a tract of 7,000 acres of land near Yap- 
hank, Suffolk county. Plans for its de
velopment include the erection of a ho
tel, a railroad station and many cot
tages. The tract is a part of the Wil
liam Sidney Smith estate, known as 
Longwood. It is in the central section 
of Long Island, part of it heavily 
ed with timber. The cost of the land 
is more than $100,000.

among the Filipinos and some 
cock pits here will seat 2,00 spectators.
The great day for cock fighting is_ Sun
day. The fighting begins immediately
after early mass and continues all day. Removal all Khrd, soft or calloused 
A great number of fights are pulled off Jump8 and blemishes from ÿorsea, blood-1 
in each cock pit every Sunday, as a fight epavm, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
will last only a few minutes. The roost- s[i(lee> sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
ere are fitted with murderous steel gafts eoughs> etc. Save $60 by use of one bot- 
and when one of the combatants gets in Ug/vVarranted the most wonderful Ble- 
a good etroke that contest is over;

wanted, reliable MAN IN EVERY of the roosters is dead. Then two fresh j
W county, with a rig. to Introduce and r0Btera are placed in the pit, and this I A Puttier of the Sixties,

sell our toods. Permanent employment ro continues all day. Spectators pay a mother's mother wsa my mother's
good man. No fake. Address Box . gmaU admission charge and remain as aunt, what relation would your

__________________ lone ae they choose. The Americans great-grand-father's uncle s nrohew bo te
A gents, WB Aim tried to break up cock fighting, but the,my^lder brothers flrrtm ^other „ to mr
A. commissions of any company doing an ,. WOuldnt stand for it, and there “SiT hmU^r's coueln s son-in-law, so is Ï.Tgmd\UorMn,T“n%«hr^ ^s ro much -indignation that it is now '.Ufo^mmtto rour „»t-
you can mlke from fWe to six dollars a tolerated. I drove through one section *™ndtattw • troles n^mw.^DlrMe^ rovr 
day. Apply to us for Particulars. Iwanta q{ the poorer quarter at about o.30 p.m., mothers j^bOpby ^ ^bn ^ moth„ 
Manufacturing Co- Hamilton, Ont. when the men were at home, and it seem- ^r,‘ „l6ter.a aunt by your great-grand-
------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ed to me that in front of every house I fathom' uncle's nephew, and either add or

saw a man or boy fondling a game roost-^ su^t^ mrg« whic^nd you wl

'

FARMERS WANTED 
AS LAND AGENTS

and comparison I have no hesitation In say- | 
tng that Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart Is 
the quickest, safest, and surest known to 
medical .science I use It in my own prac
tice.
heart ailment inside of thirty minutes and 
never falls.”—35.

FARMERS wanted all over Canada as 
agents for Western Canada land. All se
lected lands. Liberal commission. Addressr

RIVI LANDIt relieves the most acute forms of
Winnipeg, Man.P. O. Box 628. mleh Cure ever known.one

cover-
▲ Mince Pie Story.

“Once when I was a reporter,” said 
David Belasco at a holiday dinner, “I 
spent two days with a gang of tramps in 
order to get material for an article on 
tramp life.

“These tramps were a merry lot. They 
had as many stories to tell as the end withstanding my 
man of a minstrel show. The excellent must give the credit where It belongs. I

am a cured man to-day, and South Ameri- 
Rheumatlc Cure must havo all the

SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.
—jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont, 

“My limbs were almost

/

Dear Mother,Z uselesswrites:
from sciatica and rheumatism. and, not- 

eeteem for physicians, I
Your Httlc ones are a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh • 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Took, and 
what k has done for so many > It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell 314

l
mince pie that wc have just been eat
ing reminds me of a mince pie episode can 
told by one of the wanderers.

“He said that a friemd of his, one 
cold day in January, knocked at the Lord Rosebery,
kitchen door of a farmhouse. (Chicago Chronicle.)

“ ‘Well/ said the farmer’s wife. ‘You There may be two opinions about Lord 
hern a train ?’ Rosebery's character as a politician, but

«xr » » -a there can only be one as to bis occasional ap-“ Yes, ma am,’ said the tramp respect- “®rrance ln 'the capacity of a man * 
fully. T want to know, ma’am, if you 11 ters In the domain of history and litera- 
be kind enough to give me the recipe ture he touches nothing which he does not
fnr *lie> tliPTf» minpA nie what I had adorn and his range is a wide one—from the for that there mmee pie wnat 1 nau lmper{al captlve Df St. Helena to the inspired
here yesterday. exciseman at Dumfries. His address at

“ ‘Well, the idea!’ cried the farmer’s Dumfries some years ago on Burns wa 
wife. ‘Land sake», man, what do you of the finest things of the kind to 
want that recipe for ?’ \ ScoUmcn had ever been trea‘ed"

“‘To settle a bet,’ replied the tramp.
*My partner says you use three cups 
of Portland cement to one of molasses, 
but I claim it’s only two and a half.’ ’*

MISCELLANEOUS.credit. It's a marvel"—34. ei
“ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE."—If

Guarding the Public Eyesight.
There 19 a controveray In England between ,

___________ Se‘reaX‘ ^

T ^ =Î‘ÏÎS g-rof P-TrEefXtio1: resort, ho, much m„e,, a* en«„|ng
Company and other Canadian Unes. We are kn0, little about opticn and ^eprescrlption wouW b, Bpareil, if you have any nerre 
exceptionally well prepared to train young of glaeecs. I‘‘* 'Sè by tbe pro- dlxordem you needn't euffer a minute long-

ï “it - a “ to—,t-39'

egraph School. 3 Gerrard street eaat. To- ita own epecteclea from the expoeed atoc^
w- H. »... ------------------- 1 S.“i£"J”«“SÏÎÆa..u1

Y°a£Tr„s“>..=1‘« æ. Mi-«; aass? sa-“ness love and marriage made clear. What prescribe the doctors want that torblAiro y 
I teil comM true. Send birth date and 10c. act of parliament, leaving the

Souvenir Post Cards »•***?«* «?«!»«**
11 tor lOe: «0 for Bte: mo, |i: *». p: «J». Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

K- all different Largest and finest erne* 
to'Canada; MO mixed. M; albumi. all prkea.
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Oat.____________ __
T> ICTURB POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR P Scotch. 0 for IS cent.. Dominion Sup- 
ply House, King street, Hamilton, Ont.

GORDON

Co., Hamilton.

! the thousands of people who rush to so 
worthy a remedy as South American Ner
vine as a last resort would »et It as a first

SHILOH of let-

Thie remedy should be in every hemehold

MOW TO KNOW THE HORSE YOU 
BUY.

is 016 
which Treat for the Editor.

Those wren egg beano that Spec Hud
dleston left at our olfiee last Satur
day are about the best we ever threw 
our lips over. We know a good thing 
when we taste it and if we had 1,000 
barrels of those speckled beans we would 
just be fool enough to try and eat them 
all and “bust" wide open. Wouldn't that 
be awful T My, my, but they were good. 
—Auxvasse, Mo., Review.

Never have a horee brought out, or 
up, or down, to you, but go to the stall, 
and investigate for yourself certain de
tails which, once you know them, re
quire no special acumen to decide upon,

he is emphatic d““" s" rzr„r ■“r,wfeeding some tune past Î He may be a aajj xsj xxxux xeimmaueu. _
Imdfeeder, nervous delicate—well to call [IT TIT TT 1 (|| UP O Â V0 From the case of Mrs. Jennie ^m-
the veterinarian’s attention to this IN VJ H ft I JlJJj ùAIÙ strong, who died from strangulation Sat-
point. Is the straw under his fore- ^ 11 ALn’L AXJJ U urday afternoon at 1724 North Charles
feet unusually trampled or broken? May ----------- street, where she was boarding, physi-

%e one of these irritable, nervous “weav- Kidnev Pills Cured Robt. cia,na say that a11 pcrson3 may weU take
era" (horses which constantly sway from UOdd S Kidney Kins vurea Kont. a lesson.
side to side), who are generally also bad Bond of Bright’s Disease. When a person chokes, however slight-
feeders and poor property. Are the ly, they say, haste must be taken to
etail posts or sides battered or kicked? ‘ ' dislodge the obstruction, but care should
Vie may be a kicker (by day or night, Hia Doctor who Said There Was no Hope be exercised in the methods.
SftSLr SZ - ££ or eat - Enounces Him WeU ^,^2

his blankets ? Is he tied in any special —He Tells His Own Story. i rotary of the State Board of Health, he
way or simply and as other horses are? m Brydges, Oat., Jan. 20.-(Special.) : should promptly atond up. ™‘
1, he gentle to approach and to ban- _Am»ngïthe many people in this neigh- to cough up the obstruction while ait 
dle-noB nipping, kicking, or pulling back X tet,‘of the great work ting are liable to cause it to sink fur-
oh tho halter? Does he stand square JMd, Kidney Pills are doing, none is tiler down the windpipe,on both fore feet, or rest one or both ^ emphatic than that old and re- “The 6=r.o,,s„ess of the choking
alternately? Does he back quietly from ^ Citizen, Mr. Robert Bond. | pends upon the Pos‘t,»"0‘ 
the stall, picking up each hind leg with- ^ believe I owe my life to Dodd's when the lodgment occurs. If they are
out sudd=Pn spasmodic jerking? And Kidimy ™*,” Mr. Bond says. “My inflated tl.e pvcssure wl.ich the persons
when he turns in the gangway does he attendinK physician said I was in the naturally exerts is likely to ™ov® 
do so smoothly, or does he flinch (in Urt ^L-a^t Tiright’s Disease and that obstruction, but the
front) as if the boaids were not even, or there^3 n0 hope for me. Then I com- the lungs happen to '«deflated and the
his feet hurt him more or less ? Are ^nced take Dodd’s Kidney Pills efforts at coughing carry the object
his eyes staring and expressionless, lus and used in all twenty boxes. Now I faJ*" d°wn the ''‘"“Ç’P • of
ears always forward?—indicating defect- t ,rell aleep well, and my doctor says With a child in a s - ?n
ive vision. I am weU. Dodd’s Kidney Pills and this kind the best thrng to do is to

Once out of tho stall, notice that he nothjng else cured me. Do you «wonder lift it up bodily by the - » few
submit» quietly to being wiped over, and l am ^way8 ready to say a good word head hanging downwai
betrays no resentment, while harnessing, {or Dodd’s Kidney Pills?” violent jerks This^ m ^almost =®tta t
at accepting the bit. bridle crupper, etc, what wiU cure Bright’s Disea.ro will accomplish U.e re5t'^'
etc., and decorously permitting all ne- rasily cure any other form of Kidney mg with a ç P ,h l t mcthods 
cessary alterations and attentions. Ae- Diseise. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will al- not 80^‘hi^around the w^stVnd 
cept no departure from absolute doc,I- wayg cure Bright’s Disease. They ore is to ,^“P ar"a, ,,iat hfs head
ity of deportment: tor be sure that if rtu- only remedy that will cure Bright’s have him lean ’ , „;ve
the animal betrays either excitability, Disease^ Bcssuïe you get Dodd's. will be as low as lus feet, and then give
nervousness, or vice in t“c dealer's hands _______----------------- violent shakes . ,ike.
tenowUUu d^’t'know.ILd KiK White Pine About Exhausted. Iy L exdte those who*it. After 

you don’t know—and those combinations There is food for natural reflection in the *£3t .^^rberins^o^lorostrength
spell trouble. In the same way see him thc statement by a newspaper represent- flnd ^.""theeannot make further
led out and put to the vehicle to Which ing the Michigan lumber interests that ^ vaP'dly tl t be hopele9B.
he is to be driven, noting each stage of „t all intents and purposes there is no efforts the case seem entirelythe process, viewing him always with the white pinc hcrc any more." The fact But p^css thero
icily critical eye of the individual who raI1 hardly be ignored that the case pre- ?ut ‘ desnair of saving the life,
does not (yet) own him. Excuse noth- gents an example of usdiscriminating tar- M no need to despa ion» as
ing, and make no allowances for less. If ji{f policy. No intelligent protectionist ',J°”Pt ,a”d and gravity i*
he makes a move you dont fancy Ba? will deny that the purpose of a protective til® ,,iea<1 “' H P. . e obstruction, 
so frankly, and look further- there are | tarif( i/ to foster and increase the do- . helping, may joH out '^obstrucU ^ ^ 
plenty of horses.—F. M. Ware, in I he ,„c6tic production of the staple on which When the n sendin»
Outing Magazine for January. t!,e dllt'y ig ,aid. No man with his eyes fa-1 no time should h® lost >n sonum

„ „ r open can dispute that the effect of teh for » j?!Lys‘Cla^c, ’live been saved at
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cows lariff on lumber lias been to hasten the f?°n{ P nent by the bold use of the

s ---------- »--------------- destruction of the white pine forests, the last moment by tne nom ^ ^
The News in Rhyme. When forty years of that duty has end- hmfo ™ ,-minarics. The saom-

"Battle-Axe," the "poet-correspondent" of cd in wiping out what was the most lm- tncura o i becn cut and a„ air
the Henderson (Nob.) Tribune, wrote ï portant sunply of lumber in this country cut tile larym art t be„ins to
news In rbyme again last week, lie said:,', rea«m for continuing thc obstacle Paaaaf= °P.enred st?e„gth

against drawing on other countries for breathe snd regnm strengtii. ^ 

our lumber needs is hard to perceive. TJf Was once about to operate
on a young person to remove an unnat
ural growth from the nostrils, when the 
hit of flesh fell into the patient’s wind
pipe Without a moment’s delay he cut 

, through and removed the obstructions 
Dear Sirs,—Wc wish to inform you and made wliat was a remarkable opera- 

that we consider yo-ur MINARD’S LINI- I tjon.
MENT a very superior article, and we . “Qnce there was an old country doc- 
use it ns a sure rolief for sore throat : |or who was called in to a patient who

with a button, z ‘Do some- 
he came in at

Millard s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

afledTO RELIEVE CHOKING.

His Ghastly Jest.
The elderly cannibal greeted the 

missionary warmly, says the Chicago 
Chronicle.

“Jackson,” he said, with a vigorous 
pressure of the hand. ‘Surely ‘not K. 
Hooker Jackson III.?”

“Yes,” said the young man, beaming. 
"Yes The eame.”

“Then it will interest you to know, 
sir,” said the savage, “that I once served 
your grandfather, the first K. Hooker.

“Indeed?- And in what way?” the mi 
tionary said. "

“Broiled,” the other answered, grin
ning ominously.

“Nine Tailors Make a Man."
In connection with the recent discus

sion upon the origin of this saying, tho 
Rev. D. P- McPherson writes in tho Liv
erpool Courier to the effect. that the 
phrase is a corruption of “Nine tellers 
mark a man,” which is used in describ
ing the telling or tolling of a funeral 
bell. _________

new KIDNEY CRY.—Pain in the back is the
cry of the kidneys for help. To neglect the 
call Is te deliver the body over to a disease 
cruel, ruthless, and finally life destroying, 
south American Kidney Cure has power 
akin to miraculous In helping the needy kn

out of the mire of disease. It relieve»

IUUOW
"PURITAN 
Is the 1st- 

richest

TTYA PR
The

— ■ MAID"
est and
idea In silk patch- 
work. All 
ora of the rain
bow nicely blend- 

. ed. We een-J 
ellks, sample
block and ins true-

-■mi» ..... lions for making
for 15 cents. Sample blocks and particulars
for 4 cents. Address, ___

BROWN MFO. CO., HAMILTON, ONTg.
Mrs. Winslow's Booth log Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 

best remedy tor Blar

neys 
in six houre.—38.the col-

The Bargain,
Housewife (to new domestic)—There is 

thing I wish to Bay to you. The last 
girl had a habit of coming into the par
lor and playing the piano occasionally. 
You never play tne piano do youT”

New Domestic—Yis, mum, I plays; but 
I’ll have to charge yez half a crown week 

iumish musia for

one

theaixtry if I’m to 
family.—London Tit-Bits.

The two most important stages of a 
woman’s life arc before she is married • 
and after.

wind colic and Is the 
rh

“With His Wife’s Money.” 
(Atchison, Kan..

Once upon a vime a irvan married a 
who had. inherited. «T* 100 Iront awoman

grandfather. This waj all she ever re
ceived, but the man never «»c t :.«*dv for 

the vest of his life. H<? built 
“Did it with his wife’sa new store, 

money,” the neighbors tiaid. The home 
was made over and enlarged. “Ilis wife s 
money did it,” was the only comment. 
The little measly $500 she liaxl inherited 
was given the credit for everything he 
did during life, and. when he died and 

a monument with his

y

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
«tea you require a

his widow put up 
life insurance, “Her money paid for 
that,” was said again. But this is what 
her money really went for: During her 
engagement she bought herself n $350 
piano and a $150 diamond ring and in 
a few weeks lost the ring, and there was 
always some regret that she didn’t also 
lose the piano.

Tub. Pall, Wash Basin or Ok Pan
apltjepitljiij

ask your grocer fbr 8
E B. EDDY’S

s
1FIBRE WARE articlesThe Fire Fiend at Work.

The fire bell clanged about 11 o’clock on 
Wednesday forenoon, and there was unusual 
commotion and excitement. The high wind 
made it a mignty dangerous time for a fire 
to break out and everybody was scared. For 
some reason there wasn’t a dray on the 
public square, and the result was the fire- 
boys hail to pull the cart themselves. By 
the time they got around to the west side of 

square their tongues were hanging out 
of their mouths, and Deputy Sheriff Wal
ters, who was on horseback, grabbed the rope 
and pulled the cart after him One of Tom 
Carleton’s cab teams grew frightened at 

pandemonium and dashed off down the 
street from the Pickwick at a furious gallop. 
Bert Castle overtook him on his racer anl 
brought them back. Let’s see where we 
are at, anyway. Oh. yes, the fire, why it 
was a panful of grease got afire down at 
Tom Snorgrass’, Burnt nil of the grease 
up. but Tom says he’s willing to give this 
much toward making the old town lively.

YOU WILL FIND THEY Q1VB YOU SATISFACTION 
BVBXY TIME

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
INSIST ON BE1NO SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TlflBthe

Henry Jones last1 Friday night 
Got half-shot and had a fight.
He was pasted In the eye.
He’ll declare this is a lie;
Herman Martin’s feeling glum.
For his teeth are on the bum.
Tuesday he’ll see Dentist Bcggs,
Who plus teeth and also legs.
Staying home is Grandpa Strode,
Polecat iret him on the road.
Bailey Johnson bet on Fitz,
Lost a dollar and six bits,
Ixost it all to Jerry Nance 
Sad he’d like to kick Fitz • pants. 
Wilson’s coat got loose last week. 
Rammed the parson good and meek;
Parson then and there forgot,
Said “that -------  goat should be shot.
Christmas in the very air.
We expedt to get our share.
Grandma I’ate choked on a bean,
'Twas a sight you should have eeen,
Hr. Bet son soon was near,
Ppi:V = t a«= n souvenir,
M?vn here says that xvc 
He don't know an awful 
One of those loud, boor, w gents.
Looks to us like thirty .*nts.

Linn’s dogs have got the mange 
s not caught it. which is strange, 

hounds are cracker-jacks,
Battle-Axe.

r
the

tFairville, Sept. 30, 1002. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:

1

XIIVEN AWAY FREE 
For Correct Answers to this Puzzlei

•g.’8S»aa?«S3SES5g^g.g5'
But He Couldn’t Warrant It.

(Houston Post.)
“I wish you’d tie my cravat for me,” 

said the young man to the dominie.
“I can’t tie a bowknot,” replied he; 

“but I can tie a first-class beauknot if 
you’ll bring your sweetheart around to 
the parsonage some evening.”

and chest. When I toll you I would not 
be without it if the price was one dollar 
a bottle, I mean it.

was choking
thing quick.’ all cried as 
the door. The patient was on the floor, 

her hands and knees, straining to 
cough up the button. The doctor had 
on a. big pair of boots. He swung 
back and gave lier one kick, which 
sent tl.e button flying in one uirection
and lier in another.’'—Baltimore bun.

on The flret word when the letters are

sssss

In each word. Now can make 
them ont»

Yours truly,

CHAS. F. TILTON. OHTLERAW
LH0TSE0
LEPES 
AERNTSP

No. 1

Ko. 2Was She “Saving Her Face”?
He (cautiously)—Would 

“Yes” if I asked you to marry me?
She (also cautiously)—Would you ask 

to marry me if you thought I’d say

write rot. 
J-t. Beginning of It. _ _____

flunlieht Soap is better than other soaps,
Mrs. Skrapps—What are you always ^ .f gegt wben UBed in the Sunlight way. 

complaining for?' You haven’t anybody Buy Sunlight Soap end follow directions, 
to blame for your trouble but yourself. "

Mr. Skrapps—I admit I proposed to When the Smile Comes 0 .
Caught Coming and Going. you. You needn’t be throwing that up *when he goes to pay his life irewr-

(Clcvelnnd Loader). me* . , a anco premium these n^>s
Johnny—I gotta reform an’ go ter Sun ^iaarj»8 Liniment Cures Colds, &C. th™mo^'confirmed optimist ia likely to

day school or else git a lot tougher. ______ ---------------- i sicklv „T\n”
s„,i,-Whet do yo„ mean? Long-Distance Courtship. ____ "«.a---------

afihslf the kids in this neighborhood Bell-They are the homeliest pair I a,Cvf.r*°;nManv a man his become great over

riïïSî rt’SüyT' V 5 sTolbs Lch, afar anroAors, I tofag fait he nliva-, ivekes up fa the
° Xell—They oourted over the telephone, tne. morning.

sayyou
No. 3-X

Thrs^ two 
Well. *o long. Yours

gbt i;“Yes?” No. 4

Business Gospel.
loyalty and n harmonious working to

gether of its several parts are assets of 
such paramount importance to a business 
house that no merchant can safely dis
regard their reaching a full growth.
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THE

uttnnoMHOMt {AGRARIAN OUTRAGES
fEARB) IN THE SPRING.PARENTS DISAGREED; 1SW

SON TOOK HIS Uftg^gl .5^.
“ t£ r Czu- Warns the

He Became eire to provoke political agitation t Her, But Tried to Lead 7 _ « • p.i iLllu(.i| y
* to a wounded Catholic conscience. Detroit, Feb. 6.—Keep mo away Occuoy Other Peoples rroptl iy.

1 After more uproar and a temporary .from bbat Womun. Lock me up and keep r Kurak neasante as “My brothers,”
I suspension of the sitting, confidence w _ imu from her.” ... St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—In view of the talked tothem in simple Russian
I voted in the Government by a majority Pretty 16-year-old Emma Kinrie giv- und conviction prevailing among the abte ol being understood by the

Company Entertains Canadian °f^'prcfect Of the Department of the witl^hiTomdals of" tiré immigration marshals of nobility, mem^e? °* ^® àST’moJt ^todto see® “u." 
company El ' | hP" “ Jd an onkr to the clergy office to keep her from a woman, whom Zemstvos and other classes, which are in I V° that „ery right o*

Society of Civil Engineers, instructing them to give up the keys of she claimed had lured her from her touch with the peasauU, that the ia «o7red to the state. The
society I their chufcheSj alld adding that in case home to bring her here for immoral pur will witness a renewal of agrar- pwper £tta the some right to his land»

using for its capacity about 40 horse- { fusal the commissioners are m- poses. » Twbwell disorders throughout the country on you peaeants to yours. Ommunire**Kv^ry article that can be cook- structed to on the armed forces for J* — 1- -jJ* ffar m^deptorabl. scale than were

self into her company. Emma and the before> the Emperor has addressed a ^ aft*. them a9 did my late father.
woman became great friends- The woman outspoken mandate to the peas- Th National Assembly will soon awem-asked her to come to Detroit saying plain, outspoken ine ^ . J with me promote
that she could secure a good position for antry, setting forth that the ngn« hie and m eoopc^ ^ relief. Have
her here. This unsophisticated girl was property are sacred and that the peas t. j wj]i assist you. But
naturally attracted by a vision of city ants wy| ^ vj0iating his will if they at- «peat, always remember that right of

oral "provincial parishes" Catholics nave life ... -, voun„ tempt to enter into possession of pri- pmperty' j, holy and inviolable.”
, where the power plants are mint, w-m ^Umrcd in the lurches and made such The pair came to Introït the ?oimg temp At tbe same time HU Maj- (5unt Troubetskoy, who presented tbs

,10 failure. contain many buildings, These build- ^«lerixl t]iat the Government girl never dreaming of toe positi vote lands. n-asants that with resolutions of the marshals 01 the n<*U-

5riL-.aa.i---; «“"ri-» Canada’s CANAis. — ^UT'tl&’SSri^VS.
the boy learned that his parents wet e in ia ma<le to surmount the structure with umsTiPirn MILLIONS SPENT; into the immigration office to bid IDs I to a deputation1 In™ and ' aow Pprivatelands, will be unable to
a divorce court. He worried greatly over a ulaml promenade for the use of vis- ONE HUNDRED MILLIO Kinzie good-bye. She thougU timt she Kursk Government, and will be sent c Qn P division of the spoils and will
the disagreement, and began to leel that ^ ,ph^ overfh>w house of this com- j MORE TO BE EXPENDED. could induce the officials to believe that ( broadcaat throughout the Empirc^in toe among themselves. The landown-
he would never again see his mother. At. win be covered with a atruoture ___ they were great friends. . . hope of counteracting the widespread practically doomed. The con-
times he became melancholy and the pa. ^ usc of visitors, the plans for | Revolt was written on the gus'lea- | ,iefprevam„g among the 1“weanect® viLrimi of the National Assembly is to
school superintendent did everything in M , ere shown for the first time to- Twenty Years May See the Realisation tures, as she covered her face w.t peasantry that His itojesty had e pe voc Government to raise money
his power to make him forget his trou- „r Montreal. Ottawa and Georgian hands and shrank from her seducer. The the distribution of all Priv*J*,,aod* abroad let it on its feet and enable it
hies. A short time ago they made a ) Canadian Niagara Power Com- q,„, Mr Ernest Mar- woman was sent back to Canada, and that only the land owners »d ' out jtg plans for the wholewle
trip to Europe. Young Blakcsly return- u lnade to build «11 elaborate Bay Canal, Says Mr Ernest Emma Kinzie was retained a day. 0,(iciais were hampering the execution of alberia, which is » tm-
ed improved. , ornamental bridge for its structure over ceau Before Civil engineers. The officials sent her of liis will. . ,, nerative measure of relief.

On Sunday, it is said, the young stu- j^s intake. And in countless ways the , , The Canadian Soci. homo in Bnthwell, warnmg her to The Emperor on this occasion addre pc ---- —
ent received a letter from h,s former conlpanio, which pay rentals to Toronto despatch. The Canaa n ^ car,ful of her assoc,ates in the
home which led him to believe his pal- co]nmiaioll aTe made to beautify ety of Civil Engineers, now holding their {uture
ents would never be reconciled. lie ^ „„til when the work is done twcntictk annual meeting in Toronto,
brooded over the matter, and the suicide th<( Ca41adian hank of tin Niagara for (1 a IC5ohition that their
was the culmination. l ast night yonn sevclvl miles above the falls will be 5 1 1 ^Lf].„nted to represent to the,
Blakcsly removed the tip from las „a madfi to reprMP11t the newest art of council be met rue P,1„,.„=,itT for I Engagement Ring Merely a Pledge, Not
burner, lay on the bed and inhaled fandseape gardening on a very large. Dominion Government the n J S Absolute Gift,
illuminant. ,, scale. . more complete co-ordination of various , ;

Occupying a room across the hallway. The power-house of the Ontano Power conducted bv its departments A Tronto despatch: Miss -les .
another student named Langdon. son of ^ ‘ v ,was {irst visited by the Can- amveys conductea y records will have to return to Max Eslcr the dia
a New York banker, was ofund unconsci- a<Uan engineers. It was seen that this and tlie securing of p mond ring which that young m P
„us this morning, the gas having entered , lm, three 10,000 electrical and the ultimate establishment of a gem to hcl. thc oc^.on of them 5 -Safeguarding France’s
his room through the keyhole. He re- horse power units installed and two erai topographic and geodetic survey betrothal some time ago. Max paid Pans, Feb. “• 8 * . Mo.
covered ofter several hours. M installing. It is de«gned for six Rcheme. Another resolution supported the ving, as he thought Jessie wmt preponderating political infra -

Hanouet Cooked by Electricity.. io.OOO electrical .horse-power units. the Government’s reforestation schem, . but as dime went on rocco appears to be the main point
Banquet cooked cy y ^c ^tribut ion station of the On- and the establishment of a Dominion aro„j lmtil finally the engagement was kF me at the Moroc-

Nîagara laHn. Feb. h. »aa tario Power Company, whence .lower School of Practical Forestry. , r , broken off. Max expected that the the Hreuci P * ^ ün othl,r
dinner ever cooked 1 > - >vdU shortly lie sent to Syracuse, was jt was also resolved to form a branch ri WOuld be return«l. hut Jessie can conference at g iiberal
served yesterday by t ^ 0 t ^ the ,,„xt sc011> and bore thv oig central roi-.n o{ the society in Toronto. viewed it in a different ™" questions France is prepared
( «mpervy. , (Mnudian Society of of this transformer-house was used »s , Instructive papers were read l j W. ajsbed that the present had been un irit to meet any proposals formulated
members .of 4 ;u, a„" iV,,d. a dining-room. • Bell Dawson on “Tide I*vels and Da- conditional. Max refused to acquiesce V n take a firm stand relative
Civil Toronto the .on, After dinner the Aydnurlectric plant t„m Planes on the Pacific Coast of C»--and the matter proceeded to the police Such is the view express-
mg a comcntion1 at T r Victoria Nia- of the Canadian Niagara Power G m- ada,’’ anil by W. J. l-rancs on ((Iljdrau c„unty Court. a„d to in carters enjoying the confidence
nu-ssionora of tl.c Q number of liant- ’«as in»pec‘îd. Tilts compiuy has lie Locks on the 1 rent Canal. judge Morgan heard the case and . theMinisters here, where it is also

Falla Park, a ««mocr I ^ ](>(>0O units installed and two A paper on “Toronto s experience ydh . a gave lus decisum agai^t fbat the French delegates are
building. conduits, with a description of methods je88je’s defenee that she was an in- “"'I^Udned to await the disclosure ol

The tunnel of tlie Electrical Develop- adopted in laying the six-foot steel eon- fallt and that the gift was absolute. , proposals before making
merit Company of Canada waa then in- dujJ » bad been prepared by C. Is bel- Ho hel(1 that it was a conditional gift Germa ) V l ______________
spi-eted bv tiré engineers. It is expected iOWCs. hut ill tlie absence^of that gen- aR(1 that it would only have become
that this company, which lias rights for ! tlenian was read by City Engineer R ■ absolute on the fulfillment of the con-
12'i.OOO horse-power, will be in operation xhe address of the retiring 1 residen , traofc of which the ring was simply a

Emest Marceau, was on "The Origins ol
° Onr^ystem, although pretty c.°’|nP’^tv 

After the people had been driven out i, not yet perfected, and toe next tw^ ^
Prefect Lenine, to prevent further ill- years would likely see the r . „
temiption of the inventory, placed a the Montreal, Ottawa a,f 
triple rank of guards, armed with Canal, which is well -"'«Vv^beea ex- 
rifles, around the choir. The commis- these immense work, shall have neene^ 
sioner tin:4 was enabled to proeoe l pended at a probable :„«tified in

A B0THWELL GIRL’S EXPERIENCES 
IN THE CITY OF DETROIT.

i
Peasants That They Must Notr

Melancholy and Committed Suicide. -

YouOntario Power

.Newhurg, N. Y., Feb. 5. Frederick D wer r.rerv uuac «“*- structed t<
Blakesley, sixteen years old, son of a ^ can be prepared m this kitchen. aBgistanc(1 
wealthy Waterbury (Conn.) merrharft, Even the coffee to made by electricity. Evcrvwhcre in France the actual

found dead in his room at a school The dinner was a feature of » not- ........ .. ,nln ,mpration of iV-

4hi* mornina. He had delib Can.u|ian ^gineers. who came to Naa- ■ l)f *h(, ropcrtv 0f the churches
-- . 1 xûL^râ Falla Park has aroused a storm of protest. In »ev-
Queen Yictona Niagara Falls Park, provincial mrishes
h,.re the îxrwer plants are built, will I ,---- ,1,...

*

.....
this city, this mornirg.
eratcly committed suicide, and had plan- gara Fails on a special^train. 
ned all arrangements so there would lie

t

FRANCE MUST CONTROL POUCE.must return the ring.

Predominant Voice in the
stein she Must Have a

Affairs of Morocco.
It iaknown their own propositions.

sS'ssr’.'îSthst «
declaring her views.

The French Cabinet possesses 
animons support of t-e country in main
taining the principle that France « posi
tion in Algiers gives her the right to the 
predominant voice in Moroccan affairs.

Anv other solution of the conference 
would he regarded by the country as a 
display of weakness and the view ,» 
generally expressed that a feturn to .he 
status quo would be preferable.

the un-

Riiret
"I'evere were laid for 225, but a score 

sat down. No such dinner has 
.. cooked by electricity. Joe 
Power Company lues .recently 

large eketrie kitchen 
Hie apparatus can 
for 300 with case, next fall.

more
♦*vcr been 
Ontario 
installed a very 
for its own use.

dinner
TtERRIBLE HANGING. I NO ONE IS PAUPERIZED.

pledge.
prepare a ROTHSCHILD’S EMIGRANTS MUST 

REPAY MONEY ADVANCED.
WARDER FELL INTO PIT WITH 

CONDEMNED MEN.
“TO MARTYRS AND ASSASSINS.”

BATTLE IN 
PARIS CHURCH.

Thousands of Soldiers at Vladivostok 
Honor Riot's Dead. Fifty Families Leave England for Canada 

February 13—Provided With Clothe^
Food and Money—Plan Permits a* ( *
Continuous Operation.

London, Feb. 5.-.A. scheme hi* he* 
perfected under which Ixmd Rothschild, 
at his own expense, will send 200 families 
to Canada. Fifty of those families will 
leave England Feb. 13. He scheme forma 
a basis for the solution of the problem 
regarding tlie unemployed of Great Brit-

The emigrants will he provided with 
and food, the cost of their paa- 

situationa on their arrival and 
of money to guard against emer-

One Culprit Protested Innocence During 
a Long Speech—Another Grasped 

in His Hands in Desperate
Vladivostock, Feb. 5.—The funeral of 

the 37 men who were killed by machine 
Jan. 23, near the commandant’s Rope

Attempt to Save His Neck.
guns on
house, were held in solemn state yes
terday. The interments were made with . a s dvires bv yestcr-full military honors. The cannon on’ London. Feb. o.-A<tiices ny yt 
Thrcr Hill thundered a salute, while day’s Australian mail give dctai* 0 
choirs composed of soldiers chanted terrible scene which occurred at a triple

execution at Fremantle, western Am era-

Like Church Captured in War.
After the authorities g<«t possession 

the church presented a curious, aspect, 
.•Vll the approaches were held, by police 
and l'epubliean Guards, mounted and 
afoot. No one was allowed to approach, | 
NVitliin the church numerous police and 
guardsmen held the doors and. occupied , 
the naves and aisles, while the faithful 
knelt in the chancel and even <>n the 
altar step?, responding to the rosary 
recited by a priest.

HOMICIDE RAMPANT.Riot Over Government Inventory of 
the Contents.

Police Had to Storm Barricades and 
Gear Building.

ÿ
Endeavoring to Check Crime 

Wave.
Chicago is I Two immense processions, in which

there were thousands of soldiers, sailors ' J jah commercml traveller named

£ ïï&ïTïy.‘XHrs «U umm.,—..
the regimental bands escorted the bodies ftt a place called Broome, in the nort . 
to the cemetery. west, and was decoyed on board a pearl-

The service was conducted by both lying on the shore at night
Catholic and orthodox priests and the theB pretence of being shown a valu- 
coffins were covered with wreaths bear * ... f .
ing such inscriptions as “To the eternal able pearl which was for «lie. 
memory of the martyrs, and to* the eter- When on board Lcibglid, who had 
nal shame of their assassins.” large sum of money in his possession,nai suame u ,yag brutally murdered and thrown into

the sea. Charles Hagen, a Norwegian, 
and two natives of Manila, men named 
Ftopada and Marquez, were found guilty, 
of the crime and sentenced to death. 

Hagen was the first man brought out 
He delivered a speech

Chicago, 111., Feb. 5.—The depth of 
the people’s feelings and purposes re
garding crime in Chicago was respons
ible for two stirring nnti-crime meet
ings. At a meeting of the Anti-Crime 
Leasue the sentiment was unanunous 

111 the centra of the nave, where fy™dl 000 sai0on licenses, a measure 
stood the catafalque of the late l're- wbicb will at once provide funds for 
mier Waldeck-Uousseau, was a ten foot t||g empl0nneut of more policemen 
pile of broken chairs. Similar piles were ; Rn(, reduce 'the number of bar-rooms, 
in the aisles. At a ,e»sion of the Law and Order

The clergy, seeking to reduce the I ^ lle tbe Ecv. John Norris Hall, 
ferment, had withdrawn. Tlie Goves-n- paab0I. Qf Wesley Methodist Flpiscopal 
ment agent, notebook in hand, was yburcli, told of "the pursuit of a wo- 
quictly proceeding with the inventory. )nan m’ember of his congregation by a 
It was a picture of a church captured volAh The incident occurred in the 
in war and held by an overwhelming aftenl'oon, and illustrated the prevail-
force. i„, conditions, which have wrought TOWNSEND DISCUSSES THE

While the spoils were being counted puhUe sentiment to a pitch not be- ■ HnnsE for execution,
the faithful few, driven to their last fora known. BILL IN U. S. HUUSü. which lasted a quarter of an hour, as-
refuge, implored Divine mercy on the , jt wag annoimced liv the Stater's At- Mnsliington, Feb. 5.—Opening what setting his inuocense. Death in his case 
sanctuary. Among the devout were torncv that eight judges would sit in ; to be a week’s discussion on was instantaneous. The tvo
many fasluonahly dressed women, some th6 Crimîhal Court anil endeavor to promis . , „. .. were then, brought from the condemned
actually kneeling at the prcdella. j c]ear up the calendav. which includes the railroad bill, Mr. Townsend, of Slichi wjtb a priest in close attendance. Church needs more money.

Several priests and some men who t]lc c.ls[,s o{ ,m m,.n aud women charg- „an addressed the House for more than When the condemned men had reached still required $69,000 for home missions, 
were physically engaged in it told the fci, witu murder and attempted homi- ”n hour to.day_ touching on and élucidât- the gallows they engaged in an angry $BOOO {or aUgmentationfund, $65,000 for 
eorrcspoutlont that thv fight, while it .. .... u f n altercation as to their guilt, and this I forejfm missions, $12,000 for French
lasted, was one .f the hottest. Chairs ‘ f ing practically every phase of toe rail- c0|ltinued while the nooses were being1 evanLlization, $7,000 for Point-aux-

Prefect of Police, arrived and acat'* flexv i nail directions, and it road rate-making problem and describing piaced around their necks. The execu- Trembles, $11,500 for widows’ and or-
of Republican was a marvel that only small damage FOUND BODY IN TRUNK. jn detail the terms of the Osborn bill, tionecr at this stage appeared to lose his phang. f,mdj $11,500 for aged and infirm

received with hostile was done. Those persons who were TT c Regarding the question as one of the presence of mind, and made an effm-v fnini9ters- fund, $6,600 for Assembly
i i ,,,.ih'v trom the hurt were carried off m stretchers to the Former U. S. Marins Killed for Hi important ever before Congress, to check Espaila when the latter mad. f d ?U 000 for Knox College, $4,800 for

dragged finch.) Horn hospitals. . Money. Mr Tow^cnd advocated the hill as the an effort to grasp the rope m 1... ma,.a- for Montreal OM-
lM&aily two f-re engines were, or- B^UÎi^TÏîSirt throw Norfolk. Va., Feb. 5-Tl.e murdered ^rrect remedy tor C^he“ wreteh strove desecrate,y ^
dered to take up a position near t ic away the deputies Were debating how body of Walter P. Dolsen. aged 20 years, and. the roads nreater prosperity to get a grip oil the rope above his head £r0” ■ imnossible to form a correct es-
ehurch so as to he able Is necessary to the inventories could he most energetic- discharged from the t tilled States protests of P J? ; with the apparent object of saving Ins ..14 . f Ph w the several funds will
drenoh the crowd, which obstinately alIv cufoiced. Passions seemed to he roarinc%orps here on Saturday last,,would come to them under its provision. ^ when the lever was pulled ^ cl04 “e year. Th.
icfused to move, tlio women feho\\in0 stva,lily rising, uml ^vriotis ttollisions ap- af{0r nn honorable service of five years., than othci\wsc. ___ _______ r Hspada's hands were forcibly unclaspvd stand f tv,c past two
lito greatest, determination, opening peered to he probable. was to-day found in a trunk which had TRAIN’S OUEER LUCK by the wardens and the lever moved. receipts, disannointing.
umbrella.» for their protection, and in M. f.epine was hit three times by mis- purchased by the alleged murderer, A TRAINS QUEER LUCK. Just before the trapdoor fell Espada we=ka h*'for the suppo*
ihe meantime chanting psa.ms. sics. He was badly,.but not seriousli , t wbicb jt is thought lie intended to . , , . _ _ • . ™ one made a final but unsuccessful attempt Several . . . .. bom,

M. Lepinc finally ordered the mum- lmn. chairs, footstools, stones, knives, 'tbe nmrdered man’s clothing and Tw>« Wrecked in One Tnp and No One ^ ^ the rope in hie hands. of special
eipal guariLs and police to enter the. and lightml candles were among the P«fk « whole away from Norfolk before H“rt- I Chief Warder Webster, who had been 8ion field and of speemlmissioM
church. Under a shower of broken things .thrown. Tlie severely mj-ircd ship toe y discovered .... . ,_u « t ï nn Tues- standing with one foot on the trapdoor, the foreign nmssion field have been p
chairs the officers broke down the are estimated to number from one. to two the murder «ni with whom Winnipeg, ?*a’’’.b4 Pacific train fell into" the pit with the condemned men ^ised. The committee hopes that those
doors* and the police and municipal lnllldred persons. About two hundred Oms. F Ta.vlar, a8pd "d’.'',th'Vd”1,n day morning the Northern Pacific train the door was released. Webster who have made these eontr.out.on. may

atos entered the building. One of “re arrested. Dolsen had been ^"u,S a4 a ^or™k coming to Winnipeg was wrecked Fore «her.^ ̂  ^ anJ sustained sevcre in- find it convenient to forward them to
, l,o principal officers was severely The Catholics do not seem to do- bulging house, nhere Vl e i I tunate^ly tm one was hiartTllus occurred ^ Thp hangman was terribly af- AWander Warden, in the Confédéral!»
.,„.,nd«l Inside the church the con- serve much sympathy. Tlieir action is curred, lias fled. The c,,inc 1» 'ald in North Dakota. U hen the ilebr a had Jfected by the incident, and cried like a Li(e building.
.■regatiun had erected barricades, regarded as illogical and wrong-hgaded him. and the police are now be d n„ bePn cleared from the track and another Mli!d
which had to he taken by assault, by tb(. unbiased. The separation law 
while, the men and women fainted. pVovides that the Church must form as- 
\l’t«r the church had been cleared the delations in order to hold property. J’l.e 
ommiasioner procei-deil to take the in- i,lvP,dories arc being made in the inter 

The Catholics outside were or- t|ie Catholics themselves, so that 
the property may he formally transfer
red to them as associations. Otherwise 
it will revert to the State. The fault, 
if din-, is in the law, and the cry of “rob
bers.” to which the Catholics rallied 
against M. Repine and the officers, is 
factitious. It may be sain. too. that the 
rioters were in no way all mistaken en
thusiasts. Many of them were merely 
nnti-Government partisans, while some 

rowdies, attracted by the 
opportunity to scrap with the police.

An inventory is to he taken toauor- 
row in the church at Belleville, tlie lar
gest in the working class quarter,_» hich 
is stronglv anti clerical. If the opposi
tion is renewed there, there will likely 
be a counter demonstration, with prob
ably worse results.

clothes
sages,
sumo
^Tho total cost for each adult is planed 
at $50, which muet be repaid in instal
ments. It to expected that when the al
lotted fund sliall have been repaid two 
hundred additional families will lie 
to Canada under the same pl». Agents 
who have made investigations report 
that tiiere are openings in Canada for 
10,000 respectable adults.

The Trouble'Caused a Row in the 
Chamber of Deputies.

Parle, Fob. 5.-Thc attempts of Gov
ernment agents to take inventories of 
toe contents of 28 Roman Catholic 
vhurohes, in accordance with the new 
law separating church and Mate, re- 
,ulted in a serious affray to-day m the 
Chun* of St. Clothilde. More than

RAILROAD RATES.
MUCH TO MAKE UP.

hundred persons were injured, 
v crowd attacked M. Meuisau, Li

ef Municipal Affairs, who had 
notify the entire!» authorities 

of the church el.nt-

Big Remittances Needed by Preabyteria* 
Schemes.

A Toronto despatch : The Preabyteria* 
There are

rector 
uo in*! to
that an invent or)-

to be taken. M. Meursan was 
rc-icueilTels VJil»

flung 
i>y {tolioemen. 

M. Ivspine,

down the steps, hut was

companywitli a 
Guards. He was 
cries an<l

him. engine procured the made-up train pro
ceeded. With twenty miles or so covered 
this second train left the track and the 
engine turned ou its side. There ia not 
a scratch on the engineer, and the con
ductor, with the passengers, received no 
injury.

every energy to capture
Robbery ia supposed to have been the 

motive for the crime,
Dolsen vas from Bremerton, \v ash.

BLAMES THE POOLROOMS.
FOUL PLAY IS SUSPECTED.

Chief of Police on Youthful 
Crimes—Burglaries Frequent. 

Montreal. Feh. S.-Three young men 
arrest here, charged with 
They give their names as 

" Courcelte, 190 Drolet

Montrealest Alleged Murder of Young English Boy 
Near Buckingham.

I Ottawa despatch : Chief Detective Me- | are under 
Oaskill has been summoned from ))Urglarv.
Montreal to Mason, near Buckingham, (ou0ws: Ernest
to investigate the alleged murder ot strePt; Arthur Page, ,„1 Drolet street,

. _ . , n vounc English lad by a farmer nam- nd Eugene Lapierrc, 336 Chari; street.
Interest of Money to Purchasers of Agn- ^ Eplly. for whom lie was working. (jhief Carpenter said to day that it

cultural Lands. Tbc theory in Masson Village is that ,,ag 8Urprising the number of thefts that
. n F„1. 5—The provisions of the hoy was killed by being hit ",lth ]iad l,een committed during the past year

th^Aust'ralton new lan/ bm' wlnch a pitchfork. No one saw the boy £ v(nmg men. Poolrooms were in a
has become law, contain an offer on struck, nnd the only person g*rca[ degree responsible, ^oun niea
the part of the Government to those when he died, in addition to 1 >> went there and joinetl others that they
selectors of agricultural farms who was the parish .priest, who am ] di,\ not know. They were soon led
pav the Vholc purchase price, to pay i" J™6 40 “*kl?'ln,34rj , buried tlie astrav, and the next thing they
5 per cent, interest on their money for Kelly mad the 00,410 There has arrested for theft.
a period of five years, when the pur- boy wlthoo4anLv ra toe vicinity that men just brought in appeared to he from 
chaser has the option of .surrendering been so much talk m _ ^h m. r„geetablc families, and he thought
the farms and obtaining back his pur- on order has bec" wm be something should be done to keep the

aggressive chase money, less the sum paid for in- rag^he remains, p0olrooms more under control.

vuntjory. 
pinging can tied e.4». PROHIBITION CARRIED.

Church Was Cleared.
T,h« crvnrgotii: invaRures taken by the 

police, had the effect of almost com
pletely clearing the church. ex|>ect at^ 
?he altar, where a few of the congr<*- 
irat.imi ami some young priest? -stood 
defiantly brandishing sticks. Thcsa 
were allowed to remain.

Tlie evwtion of the remainder of the 
orowxl resuKed in the injuring of many 
persons on b-itli >i<les. including -'0 !»>• 
lier inert and guards, ami a still highvr 

' number of the militant Catholioa.
•During the struggle some 

gmvrds had their rifles snatched from 
<hem. and they fought with their hands 
against the. people, some of whom were 
.<rmed with swoixhticks.

One of the barricades erected before 
. ti;A •■’’, :rcb w:*> 3‘J f 'd high.

Large Majority Given for It in Prince 
County, P. E. I. AUSTRALIA’S LAND BILL.

Charlotctown. P. E. !.. Eeb. f>—At a 
plcblsA-itc election held to-day in Pnnee 
eountv, a majority of over eleven l.un- 
dred in 36 out of 48 polls decided in fa
vor of repealing the Scott Act amd intro
ducing prohibition, which is now m force 
in Charlotte, alone, but by virtue of tilie 
statute comes automatically in force in 
other sections of the island when the 

'Seott Act da repealed. The above major
ity will bo increased when the full re
turns arc in. Liquor interests fought 
hard to retain the Scott Act, and pro
hibit iorasts conducted

wore mere

wer»
The three youngof the

Scene in the Chamber. s. --------
A fi -ry -scone in the Chamber of De- campaign.
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BVB IN EDEN
1

Mr. Editor,—N >t long *»o I bed < 
occasion to refer to marrisite in :
"Kmdom Notes." We nai l Obriat 3 
seeme-l 10 rev • j

“They are one n spirit, one in sônl, ) 
one in n>in<l. and become one in Arab. ) 
This last I do not understand." Two £ 
or three have X| if-ctor* ted an in-inu- * 
ation, "What did he mean by eating, j 
This ia a mystery I don’t under- 3 
stand I” * a

It wil be clear what I meant if we £ 
uo oaclt toward tlie ' eginniny 
Christ or at d all thing, in onion with 
the Fa1 her When they had 
eluded t'i.-ir • rlc oil th a planet, they 
took a traction ol created mbstanue 
from a pure, a perfect, a ho v roan 
(Adam) and made a woman (Ere).
She was • ol made Iron» the dust of the 
ground, hut nun retire d nia'erial ; 
therefore iKisee-aiug a delicacy, r fine
ment and an a-igelio purity not no' iced 
in mao. Howex er, Adam was 
only refined, but by hia d <ily commun 
ion with h>a Creator and oon»taui 
inte’Couiae with Angel-, be had hia 
underat iidiug u|>ened u ■ to very high 
degrees ; so that he was the 
intelligent man who ever lived. To 
say leas would *« lo cast reflect! ns on 
his associa tea, Christ and angels

Briefly, we are informed that one ! 
f Adam) was made two—A 'am and 
E«e. We are also inform d that bv ! 
marriage rite two are made one, and 
should liecouie one in every sense—a 
mystery I don’t understand. As Eve 
step|»-d orth into the marvedona 
acmes, her songs o joy, her hi mus of 
praise in response to h-r Creator for 
her happv existence, ihrillei Adam to 3* 
ecstacy. We ma- well think that 1 -M 
Eve sang as no one ever sang on earth ; 2 
and radiated a beauti far away i-eyond 
the highest pres-nt conception of 
beauty.

Her beauty and her perfections il
lumined her p rsoual presence with a 
celettial, charming, f iscinating loveli
ness that thrnl d Adam with an over
flow of holy adoration, a silent admit 
ation, an unutienv le love, as she with 
ioexpresai -ie grace floated past him, 
thr ugn labyrinths, under arcad- s 
fe-toon-d with a marvellous weal'h of 
luxuriant fl iwera, along floral avenues, 
the air floude-i with their ravishing 
■ dors, while h szing in the rich foliage 
is a vast dome ol golden, crimson, 
violet b sms oi light, flung back bv the 
setting sun over the garden of the Lord 
Here in wondering love, she bowed 
and worship -d her Creator.

In the years that are gone. I remem 
her three coupl - who were married at 
about sixteen or seventeen, were no 
relation, did not resemble each other, 
but as years rolled on they grew to 
resemble each other so clo-ely as to be 
mistaken for brother and sister. This 
ought to be so in every case.

It does seem to me the man who by 
distortion can find impurity in the 
above is himself the personification of 
imparity and moral pol ution, or if a 
lady, she is the embodiment of mock 
modesty poking in statue. I expect in 
the age approaching t > see regenerated, 
recreated women arrayed transcendntly 
more beautiful than Eve, by faith in 
Christ. O. what a grand, a sublime 
future lies with in her easy reach I

W S. Hough

.* * ***** **** .*.* mmnmsmsnmt
’•s'rKsr.wj,?''

THE -D 'V,- M WEtT END GROCERYSS&’&Vomite» Ursa» -Kiss’s 
$11.0»; Youths sad. :

CHARLESTON
' '3 Ilf

< Yon are invited to test the quality 

and value ne are now offering in

Tees, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and flfeals of 

all kinds,
Oar stock in all lines is new, th* 

goods fresh and relisble, and the 

pnrehasing power of your dollar spirit 

here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 

delivery of all orde s assured.

to Doctors Once - a - Year 
Opportunity

The recent cold anap has frozen the 
lake so that people are able to harvest 
their ice.

John Foeter and wife, Toledo spent 
a couple of days under the parental 
roof, last week. John intends going 
west in the spring.

Mr Riihsrd Hartnet of Buffalo has 
return d home alter a short vi»it witiç 
friends here.

VIrs Alice Johnst n. having been ill 
for a few days, is better.

-Mrs H Johnson end little daughter, 
or D-lta, spent a few days last week 
with her mother.

The youngsters have highly enj •»- 
ed themi-elve» for the past couple of 
weeks, skating on the lake,

Wedding belle are expected to ring 
shortly.

Er i
Because we make medicines 
for them. We tell them all 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and they prescribe it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con
sumption. They trust it. Then 
you can afford to trust it. 
Ask your own doctoni

The best kind of e testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.*'

II
w Well,

con-
Pv This week we have commenced our onee-a year sale of

Semi-ready
Lonely Suits and OvercoatsA^X&S&SSsXZf1-

AJk 9 amunmi.ix ycrsKf™.
We have no secrete ! We pvbUflh
the tommies of ell ear

B. J. Purcell
not Elgin st., Athens.To the man that has nevi-r seen his way clear to 

pav the price of from $15.00 to $25.00 for a Semi- 
rt-ady Suit, this Lonely Suit and Overcoat Sale should 
mean a great chance

Semi-ready is the highest class of cloth
ing made in i. anada The cheapest suit sold is 
$15.00, the highest is $40.00. The “well dressed feel
ing.” which is considered so valuable, always accom
panies a Semi-ready garment.

We are now clearing out all Suits and Ovt rcoats 
that have no m ite. We call them “lonelies” and sell 

I $ any one of these Suits or Overcoats for $10.00.

This sale will likely last for about three weeks, 
but come early.

Tell your friend about this sale and he will thank 
you heartily.

On 1 Hcboo! is progressing under the 
Bins** Up*S*o5Z Ulal,a8elne,lt, Mies Mabel Mon ia

> r
X Ayor*» Pills greatly 
^ Pectoral \ In break!

Winter GoodsÜAYTOWN"ROFfesSIONAL CARDS.R ------- AT THE-------
Mi. Janies Huffman iedrawing the 

shoo! hull! .- wood.
Mr. John Miller has sold his grey 

oolt. tn Mr. Bishop of Ganannqn".
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton and 

daughter Violet were visiting her 
1 «rents, last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs 
Eli Wood

Mr. Joel Barlow, James Sexton and 
Mr. Ge"rge Huffman are doing great 
fishing in upp-r Delta lake.

Mr. John Stuart has moved on hie 
now place at Plum Hollow, and Mr. 
Findland has moved on the farm vacat
ed by Mr Stuart.

Miss N. Mill-r and brother, B. 
Miller, have gone to Gananoque to 
visit their sister. Mrs. 0. Melville.

C. C. FULFORD, The Old Reliable1> ARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary Public 
X> etc., for the province of Ontario, Cahada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

i
COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds-
-

M. M. BROWN. and WorstedsBarrister. 80 
House, went

f'TOUNTY Crown Attorney, 1 
Vy loitor. etc. Offices : Court 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on re*
•Mate, When yon want a Suit or Overcoat, 

call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find ihe values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVI. AND PIN* ST

BROCKVILLt

PHYSICIAN SURGEON At ACCOUCHEUR Waterproofsx

Semi-Ready Clothing Co.»■. We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Wat- rproof Coats They are 
extraordinary value 

Nice line of warm Caps.

Aa Me Chassels

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

AND PINE 8T.
BROCKVILLE 

OHT.
EVE, EAR, THROAT AHD HOSE.

BROCKVILLE
GLEN BUELL

Jan. 29.—Mr. G. A. Gilroy has 
pm chased a new Simplex Luikblade 
Separator, and ia loud in its praises.

Miss Edith Sturgeon is visiting 
friends at Smith’s Falls and Carleton 
Place for a few days.

Quarterly service at Lvn next Sun 
day morning. The usual afternoon 
service here will therefore lie cancelled.

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

PAINT SHOP
BLOOD DISEASE CURED

BROCKVILLE The undersigned has opened a paint 
shop in ishcr’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your buggy 
fixed up for spring.

II jeeavercratraeta» aay Blood or Privât. PI—me. yraare sever safe antUtf» 
natch up" by wme family «oeter. Oar Hew Method ta GatraMMd toC. B* LILLIE, L.D-S-, D.D.S*

1 ’XHNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal A J Col lege of Dental Surgeons and of Tor- 
en to University.

Offloe. Main St., over Mr. J, Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to S p.m. Gas ndmio-

Poy. xa.Ro K
Curs

"Coal» I live

Used without Written
WKen mil Else Failed

-yearly life ever, thle teeti—emUl voeld set be 
. though I was no e—re elafel thee thoneeade ef other 

young nut. Early Indiscretions, later excef-s, rapoeere to 
cratagioee die—all helped to bieekdowa my eyetem. When 
Icommaaced to réalité-y conduira I meal—act fraatlc. Doctor 
■Her doctor treated— ebnt only gave a— relief—aot a cute. Hot 
Springe helped me, but did not cure me. The ey—pto—e mlwaye F» 
returned. Mercery and Potash drove the poison loto —y eyetem Lg 
instead g| driving It rat. I ble— the day yrar New Method If 

tment was recommended to me. I Inv—ligated who yon 
first, aed finding you had ever as years’ experience and re

sponsible financially. I gave you —y case ander a guarantee. 
Tee cared me permanently, and In six years there has aot been a 
*t«o’foo,èùn5'r°r “7 other symptom ef the blood dlaease.”LliS; ““ CONI

CmmIUHm Free. Qeeetlea tleek 1er He«e Trestmeet end Beeke Free.

t.lfi
V

Mr. Weelev and Gertrude Sturgeon 
are gU’vto of Mrs. R. Fletcher of 
Ogdensburg for a few days.

Foster Hall, who has been suflferin 
with an attack of hemorrhage of the 
lungs, is able to he out again.

Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson spent 
Sunday with friends at the Falls.

A laige number from here attended 
the funeral of Mr. George Hall of 
Glen Elbe last Tuesday.

Our school, which has been closed 
for some time owing to the illness of 
Miss Kelly, has been re-opened

On Saturday evening a number of 
the friends of Mr and Mrs. C J

GORDON FOLEY

Dp. D. G. PEAT, VS. The Best on the Market 
5tRteBlüMBA60(W 

tawii Remedy. 1

opposite Central Block, Main 
t. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house

FFICK
Stree9

i tl Tiers le WreH.
We treat and cu Stricture, R

Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.
ry College, 
in general 

nded to

g GRADUATE Ontario Veterlna 
Thirteen years experience 

practice. Day or night calls 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karlev’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
14» SHELBY STREET DETROIT, MICH.

■ w
I

JAMES ROSS
Gilroy gave them a pleasant surprise 
and came together to spend a social 
evening. During the cours*1 of the 
evening Mr. Gilroy was presented 
with an appropriate address and a 
handsome Morri« chair, also a walking 
cane and beautifully bound Topical 
Bible, as a timely recognition of his 
faithful and efficient services in our 
Sabbath work here. Mr. Gilroy, 
taken entirely by surprise, was deeply 
touched by the tribute of respect 
shown him by his many friends, 
replied in a few well chosen remarks, 
assuring those present that this labor 
of love for the Master had always been 
a pleasant duty, and that God willing, sure to get Hood’s, 
he would continue to persevere in t1 is The non irritating cathartic—Hood’s 
important woik. Pills.

For over thirty two years Mr. Gi 
roy has occupied the position of S.S 
superintendent of Glen Buell, rarely 
if ever absenting him, laboring faith
fully among the young peop’e of this 
vi inity, watching and training them 
up into useful men and women ut 
to dav and now this kindly reiuem

ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES

DON’T YOU
SUFFER
SECRETLYMENOffice—Rosa Variety Si ore. Residence—Cen

tral street.
Agent for Kire Insurance with standard 

companies—Stock or Mutual plan.
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Baca 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Rehemna- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Fern Bank Farm, Br> ckville.

Sneeze and Blow Unnatural drains, the result of early indiscretions 
or excesses, may be undermining your vigor and 
vitality; poisons in the blood may be sapping your 
very life; the presence of Stricture or Varicocele 
may be making your life miserable; Nervous Debil- 
Ity symptoms may cause you to feel life is not 

^ worth living, some secret disease may be prevent-
DR. SPINNEY, ing you from getting married—what are you doing 

for Iti Rouse yourself and be a man. Your future 
Founder of happiness is at stake. Consult specialists who 

Dr. Spinney Co. have a reputation for curing these diseases. If you 
. eA are Incurable they don’t want your money. Re- 

Eetabiis 39 sponsible parties may pay after cure. We cure 
Years. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Stricture, Blood Pol-

„ , "on* Secret Disease», Kidney and Bladder com-
plaints. Examination Free. If you cannot call, write for Question 
(sealed) Homo Treatment- Charges reasonable. Booklet sent Free

ATHENS LIVERY This what you must do when you 
have catari h in the head. The way to 
cure thin diaeaa»- ia to purify the blood 
with Hood'a Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine soothes and heals the inflamed

Read the following testimonial from 
» man you all know :,D. I. CHANT, Proprietor

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

fPhillipsville, Ont., Jan. S3,1906
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.surfaces, rebuilds the delicate tissues 
and permanently cures cat.rrh by 
expelling from the blood the scr fuloue 
taints upon which it depends. B.-

Dear Sir,-As 1 was troubled for years with gas 
on my stomach, also a pain in my shoulder and 
could get no relief from ' several other 
patent medicines which I have tried, 
pressed to try 8t. Regis Lumbago Cure 
day. I cannot recommend it too highly for the 
above ailments, and I believe in letting others 
know of its good qualities.

Yours ve

“Weak
Lungs”

I w
to-

DR. SPINNEY CO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

1».
If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

H. Earl.

Canada’s Mild Winters Office Hourt 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. an.
In seventy three yea*s there have 

Ik- h fourteen iucidediv mi d winters. 
The years 1841 42 were the mi debt 
with an average ut 50 5 tor December, 
January, February. Match. In the 
winter s- «sons in 1881 82 and 1889 90 
a mean temper «'u re of 29 9 was 
recur led

In eight of the fourteen years the 
mild W' Htli/r < Decern er «nd Jan 
nary cu.ii .ù»* during F uruarv, while 
in tine- of the other years the 
t mperami w,i« very s i.htly belo* 
a vet age, a.iii in tii • hi- n wrt.*i consider 
ably in o

------ “Psychine ” has restored
thousands of people to buoyant 
health and strength whose condi
tion had been regarded as hopeless. 
It is at once a tonic and flesh 
builder, containing remarkable 

properties as a blood purifier and 
germicide, 
and heal the weak lungs, force out 
the phlegm, and drive away the 
cough, no matter of how long 
standing. “Psychine” tones up 

the whole system and drives out 
disease, heals the decayed ti: sue 
and restones lost energy. Its use 
daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle disease consumption.

h- ance from former pupils shows that 
his services have been not without re 
suits, » or unappreci ited by all of bis 
many friends in church and S.S work

When Travelling
Bast or West

Take the old Reliable

It will strengthen

CHEAP LANDS
Grand Trunk 

Railway
Mr. Charles Greene, of Caron 

Saak., formerly <t Athens, Ont., 
writes that he has ! - -en commissioned 
to sell lands in ti.>* new Province of 
Saskatchewnn. These ’ ->ds run in 
price all the way from $7 V0 $m acte 
tor t*'e first class unimproved vairie 
tai ms in the fast sett ing put ti
the Province, to $35.00 and $40. 
an acre for improved farms with tine 
buildings in ti e already settled -'is- 
triciN. Many of these fine fatras are 
offered for sale by farmers w h 
intend moving fart lier back to take 
up new land. Some splendid improv
ed farms can be had at from $10.00 
to $20.00 an acte close to the main 
line of th* C. P. Railway. A number 
of homeste ds.can still be had. Any
one who desires a che p farm in the 
west would do well to communicate 
with Mr. Greene. The terms are 
easy, only a small proportion being 
required in cash. Persons with 
money to invest should look into this 
matter, as Saskatchewan lands are 
steadily rising in value from year to 
year at from $1.00 to $5.00 a year.

m
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for GIVE VIMW&menGREATEST OF ALL TONICS

and desim for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

For tickets and full information, call t

r'V'-'i rçïp. wrw»
t * ■ « " ■■ 4-:■ >

■\6ur\ ’f
G. T. Fulford!

Arc the Up-to-Date Remedy.
Medicines, like clothes, are made from 

different materials now than they were 
twenty-five years ago. Some of the ma
terials used in making Dr. Hugo’s Health 
Tablets for Women had not been discov
ered then. You cannot get these new 
ingredients in the old time remedies. 
And yet these ingredients are used now 
in diseases of women by all the world's 
greatest physicians.

Progressive Women—thinking women 
keep up-to-date in the matter of medi
cines as well as clothes. They are buy
ing Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets, the twen
tieth century preparation for women, 
and the one now recognized beyond 
doubt or question as the one best adapt
ed to their special nreih.

GIVE VIGOR G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
rock ville. Ont.s Office : * u nord 

Court Hons)us<nrver>4*ro(W • .
(P hw.-

by musically c 
They induce th

ing liver, etomach and bowels, 
mu sleep and appetite of youth.

Logs WantedGIVE VITALITYALL DR.’______ .: . .'.hw-.K- Ü.EE ;;:ial
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Ureenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon

;,ii T. t . v.vOCUV.. Limiter!
T c .-onto, Cc.ru.us

by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

170 tUr.i_ LI. W«
A. ItOOT,

Greenbnsh

laaasiiMâi For S«le by all Druggists lOc and 26c a BOX ?
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES WANTED : by Chicago wholesale house, spec

ial representative (man or woman) for each 
province in Canada. Salary f20.00 and ex- 
p< nses paid weekly. Expense money ad
vanced. Business successful : position per
manent. No investment required. Previous 
experience not essential to engaging.
Address Manager, 182 Lake St reet.

Chicago. HI., U.8.A.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Kngineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
bf Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Investor's Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington, D.G* D.8JL

They stake healthy women.
■ » 47 4

K

Cross Pills tor crossness? Certainly. They remove the cause 
— the crossness vanishes. A sluggish liver poisons 
the blood, spoils the temper. Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regular. Have a clear brain, a brave 
heart, a hopeful outlook. One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime. 
All vegetable. Sugar-coated. Sold for 60 years.
We here secrets! We eeblleli 
the formulas ol all eer ■edicto?*.Pills 1 J.O. AyerOs., 

Lowell. Mass.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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nr»? ' ' *rr-..... ' _______ «MM m
■A. M. BATONm *■ I Gr__|oipriity of a latge amount that «bel 

■ . actual population would ontitlo th«m 
11 to A oompurbon ot the o*n»M popu-•

PflEMiNM. SALE _
population return*. The low “ in the Harding Block, corner King Street and Co^* Ho^ A^'“U^ heifera, 6 wives, 2 hews, 26 fall 
township* from this couse alone has (which for many years has been occupied as a drug store). The store to jmili„roBma, vehicles, dairy
in some instances exceeded the amasse- ^jgg altered and remodelled to suit the requirements of sn np-to-da ^ ateùilg, hay, cedar posta, etc. Saha 
oFs salary. Dry Goods business. The improvements will be completed about 1st of y Eaton, suetioo-

----------~~---------- I March, on which date we will have to move our stock, and as money is ™
Sent to Penitentiary easier moved than goods, we have derided ^ ^«ce our riock and n Feb 19, Mr. Jdhn 6.

. order to do so we wUl start a Big Clearing Bale, which means that our J , ff hi-* 100 f»rm.
Brook ville, Fob 2 -Several week. ^ of MU|g for by

Kii.lev,bitin8himiMdl, Today^he $20,000 WOPth Of G(M)dS 8.11(1 Carpets the viH.gL'of Ath°nsr0n8.rbilIs for
sentenced to seven vuears in tt e King" I wj|j be offered at Bargain Prices. We cannot afford to aeUat half prlc^ goctiowr^ 2 P'm

ton Penitentiary T' e Judge in |*e- ^ ^ not advertise to do so, but we can afford to cut loose our pronto . 90 Mr M C Batessing sentence said he wouui also heve ^ » „ yoû ^fo goodg at 20 to 25 per ^ J^^Œs ^Uis -tl wU by auction M
ordered the hah were it not »->r the The following price list will serve as a sample of the hundreds of barga n ’ i»te. ed and «rade Hol-
fact that Han-er had been a r'*vfi that will be offered at this sale. 3 horses, colt, implement*
soldier in South Afrtrs. | PRICE LIST vehicles, e,c. Liheial terms. Sale

, I at 1 p.m. A M. Baton, auctioneer.
Heavy Cloth Dress Goods, plain and fancy, prices ranging from 

, 35c to 45c yd., all placed on table and offered at one price per yd. 25C
Turned Out | All onr 50c value Dress Goods, in a large variety of fabrics an 

shades, will be offered at per yard............................................................

Big line of 54 inch Suitings at cut prices.

'A
■

’
AUCTIONS*»

Beal Estate AgentFor You ATHENS, ONT.
Sales of farm stock a specialtyinch by 15 inch Calendar, good until Jan-: We’ve just issued a 12-sheet 22

■ Uary;t’7SLewhat different to anything hitherto published or distributed by a 
Rubber Company in the Dominion.

We’ve planned it for practical men. It’s got big
■ enough to read without glasses, and shows banking apd other holidays
I scheduled in the Dominion.
■ Primarily it’s a Rubber production, and a good one. 

sheet are illustrations of our many and varied products in

And the “date" feature is so prominent and ùVTsp^lal
the last sheet-the twelfth month-and f“' that.y”U r ^ikndar“with “Sal- 
favor—’cause it’s something that YOU want. It s a caiennar w

On every

features.
We’ve issued many thousands of these calendars, all done up in cartons

7T: ^Branches have large supp.’ies A ^.^0 ^Branch Offices 

will bring a handsome calendar (or several of them) y 

WRITE TO-DAY. Simply address—

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO. OF MONTREAL
Limited

D. Lome McGibbon, G^era^M

A Calendar
Montreal, Canada 

anager.

BRITAIN'S WARD.
Khedive of Egypt Has 

Pretty Well After All—Has Won
derful Capacity aa Linguist.

The Khedive, who has again arrived
in London, la a Une specimen of the all- . dit tr n a ur> A TWRA Horrible Affair lound man— the student and the ath- SILK BAKUA1INO

At tiie inquest held on the body of I !caraedBmB*eh'ae7child, under tutors I 500 yards China Silks, 20 inches wide, all good shades, regular

old man found special* selected and sent to Cairo tor Price 25c now................................................................................................. ....
“Mehemet. Whentwe.v. y^reoi English Taffeta Waist Silks, rich, ^quality, will not cut, all choice
age he entered the celebrated Haxiui | shades, good value at 50c, now reduced «0.............................
school at Geneva, and afterwards con- French Taffeta Silks reduced to...................................V"L,'“ V "J" "
tinued me scholastic career at the Then p h rpaffeta Silks, the rustling quality, very desirable shades, 
eeianum at Vienna, from which he was 
called by the sudden death of hie fath
er the Khedive Tewflk, to ascend the 
throne of Egypt at the age of eighteen 
in 1892. At Vienna he was something 
ol a favorite with the Austrian Em*

Fur Bargains39c

From now on we want to clean out j 

as many of onr Reliable, good FUPS 
as possible, and Prices are away 

20c I down. BOY NOW and save money. 

Furs made to Order, Repaired and

>; -• ;

Ïr T. J. McCombs, an 
dead in h hotel at Hailes boro, near 
Gouverneur, N. Y., some horrible de- 

I tails were revealed, 
j At the time of McCombs' death h 
; number of meo, both young and o <l. 

gathered in the bar room of the 
hotel, T ley all drank more or le s 

i M,„l McComtia became intoxicated, and 
„ _ ., ,. . when he would drink no more, the

I stuff was forced down him When he P™. ^
ache since childhood and have used all, had fallen opon the floor m guagea la extensive. During the course
or nearly all, of the so-called “cures” on | the time was thought to be nothing ot „ «Audience Day" It frequently 
the market, till warned by my physician e t|lan a drunken stupor, a basket happens that he discuses questions «
to discontinue their use on account of . .. t :nto which th- old Elate with the British and Unitedtheir bad effects on) the heart. Some was brought out into wmen m o etaWM dlplomatlc agent. In excellent
months since my attention was called to man was dumped and those presen Ent„,h wlth the representative ol 1 " - . nnw fm.
your Zutoo Tablets and I have been us- started to carry him home in it. v\ hen rrance ln faultless French, and wltk single-fold Cambric Dress Linings, the regular /c Kina, now
tng them ever since with the most grad- a sbort distance from the hotol, t" th, German ln the choicest languag* I ni—v Linenette double-fold, 13c quality, for................................. ..he^che^.Tew mïnt£ ™ake .pori.it is “‘^ed fat McComb* efth. Austrian Couri | Taffetine or Spun-glass Lining, the best 25c kind, now reduced to.,

and leave no bad effect. My family ose was dumped from the basket into the eentetWe ta q^irgilht »nd may conclud.
them whenever needed with equally good snow where he was rolled about mo e the day by preBldlng over a council ol
results. I have frequently given them » 0r less. It U not known whether or Ms Ministry, when all sorts of totricato Wranrar, made of eood Wrapperette. good style, our $1.50
friends who were suffering from head- . Was dead at this time. At tea details of policy are arranged ln Arable Ladies Wrappers, maae Ol goou wiapyc 6 J .........
ache and they never fail to give quick re- . . f what tbey thought the native tongue of Egypt, and one quality, reduced to.............................................. *............. ....
Hef. I find them a good remedy for having enough y K of the most dllBoult of languages. Bui I .
•sour" stomach as well asheadache. I ai- eport with the old man, he was URen tyen th„ doeB not complete the flat I Ladies’ Knit Underwear, all at cut prices,
ways carry them in my grip on the road into the hotel, wlieie the most shock- The evening may see his Highness ai I „ , ,
and would not be without them at any in„ part ot the tragedy took place. A the theatre listening with pleasure tj Roller Towellings and Towels all reaucea. «,hnl«Ralp

A. O. NORTON, mock funeral was held and McComba and understanding the opera rendered T b, Linens and Table Napkins, a big assortment,
286 Congress St, Boston, Mam. ™0ckJ““o™laCro*s several chairs and „ ln^ ^hed,v. „ a strict Mohamm. 1 prices. We offer a full bleached Table Lmen, 62 inches ynde,

flan, and as such eschews both wine® I 50c quality, for • • •
“rihTfor “a8 country"where*tvnr Special Bargains in all the popular makes of Corsets.
body smokes he will have nothing to de All our 50c Corsets on sale at....................... ........................
with the fragrant weed. Like his fathp I „ -re- •« « “ ..................................... ..
cr, he Is a monogamist, although his 
religion allows him four wives. He
Is known to be greatly attached to hM I n0,1™ fasteners 90c quality now for.................
fh°r K^d^.0a.Toua.ehi“oredybêî Qur dollar quality French Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed, sale 

marrlare. In fact he Is essentially a I price..................................................................................................
S3SSS! man' *’ V,,T ,0nVf h“ Ladies' and Misses' Wool Hose, all the 25c kinds now for 

The world is full of people who are aJhen at hi, palace ^uibeb. some Ladieg, Black Cashmere Hose, the 25c quality reduced to 
in constant misery from the rackin„ the aame faehlon M might a great 1 “ ddC
pains of rheumatism, neuralgia, lum Engilih landowner of the most modem 

bago and kindred dv- type. He keeps a splendid stud, and his

From I ^ «««=*••
relief, but having tried ^ tba latMt thi„s, to agricultural choice .......• ••*•”:**. , prices i2lc and 15c,
various remedies and maohhiery, and he takes an active part I Special Bargain Table Embroideries, regn P 5“................. «qc

Comfort been disappointed they in the supervision of his numerous | now for...............
^ ,, F .TalSrZ Nüe’vaUey—from*W^tch^lndeêd.^e dw I B; to30rtme„t of Ribbons, all at sale prices,
ed and sceptical of all remedies. Does the ,arger part ot hls vast pri- I 8 .
this describe your case 1 If it does, let Tate wealth. Hls offlcial income U I Boys’ fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, any size in slock,
,18 tell you that there is a cure for £106,000 a year, and an equal amount Men,g fleece_iined Shirts and Drawers, each......................
vour trouble, a remedy that will not to paid to tbs other members of the Cashmere Sockg| the 25c quality, for.......................
disappoint you. It is Tuck’s Rheu- ------—------------- I Men’s 25c Suspenders, now.............................. ..
matic Bone Oil. It never disappoints. clavlr Livj. 8tori„. Men’s Collars, any style in stock, regular price 15c, sale price
As it’s name implies it goes straight A houaeholder to whom an Irish Men's Work Shirts, 50c value for 
to the bone, or joint, the seat of the youth had appned for work aaked hlm Men>g Overalls all at reduced prices.

îtî rsJJt5£s.*s 10„ », «... s*>. - o— •» •
iufl.imtimUon end ,ff-cte .sure »nd w’rL"’' ’’c’ald “.hi build I w 10c quality now tor
speedy cure. It gnes comfort where a ahlp_ your honor?” “Well, can you Wrapperera», 4 j
there was misery, a fact for which we a Venetian blind7" "It’s a treat, I ,, Stripe Flannelette, full yard wide, worth 12jc, o
bave hundreds of letters from those sor. to see me at the Job." “How wou.d fancy ol. pc
who have been sufferers. This oil is you do It. then?” "Why, Td Just pok We keep a big stock of
for internal and external use and m^n ^London “bookshop a woman A T?‘P‘R1TP4 A "NT) CTJRTA.IITS
while It ia a great and never failing van;ed a copy cf Browning’s works. VArtlTHi lO dO-XN X/ 'JUAUJ’ -
remedy for rheumatism, lame back, «y haven’t got It, madam.” replied the 
etc., it is also good tor other kinds o. ^seller; Jjna^L 
inflammation such as croup, hromhm* i *an“ymake head nor tall of Mr. 
and quin«y. It is the mo t remark Browning." Determined to buy a book, 
able remedy Ol the age and should be anyway. the customer asked, “Have 
in every home Sold by all m-dicine you Praed, thenr’ "Yea, madam
dealers at 50c a bottle or sent by mail quoth .he bookseller ’’I v« prayed, but
prepaid by ‘/The Tuck Bone Oil Co.. X quack doctor whose treatment had 
Limited Smith’s Falls. Money re- evldentIy ]ed to the death of hls pa

tient was examined sternly by the cor
oner. “Wha. did you give the poor 
fellow?" asked he' coron«r. “Ipeca
cuanha, sir." “You might Just as well 
liav. aiv,.n him me. i 1,or " 
said the coroner "Wei!, sir, thats

The following item Clipped from the Jwt^what I was going to give him wnen TJ„lirUe'B Millinery business,
Municipal World, will, w« trns'. have -------------------------- HliSS BoUFKB S nresent store for the
t)\e effect ol remedying some carele s Romans and Railways. which has b tetl in connection Wit F m i; U’lock

which ha« crept in, in co'inection The anctent Romans made the stan- r vears will remove With US to tne ' j 1

v» *• ~7 " r.*K.n*r-*sar,v, « .b« mi« Bou,k=. ÙU, «SU*, in

the time to remedy this funl. av tile tj)e chaldots which rolled a ong the ;11eet all her customers and SHOW
Hssessors are making read» to take oi' Komnn roads in Brita.n. \/l illin^rv; arrivalsA recent speaker upon the subject at Milliner) . ____________ ____________ ______  1 m (daily cxc-ptHnndailfrom

n( Leeds anil Newcastle has put the matter beyond---------------------------------—---------- - ' ~ .. f 1,3 ' P Ottawa, Perth,CarletonJ ■
The counties council o .. v He said thaï, many year ■ ago, — ___ TXfftRhS until I St pt i West. , .Grenville has reqin stea the coopéra hc h=d known an old gen V-pu who in OlllV ® ÏONH SHOrt __ the more YOU | 77 2.L5 p.m. - K x prR?,‘lnlj1r1! ’ e” “ot "mot

tion of Other councils in a petition lor youth, had been associated with Ste- VTarch Act quickly, buy largely, Save Y _n i ireal. ilostou. etc.
an increase in the legislative grant to phes-ou This . 1 ? . , vou save This sale gives your dollar the Op- gæp m.- hxpresa <rt?i1S'l,r'rl“,m vanMuv'-
public school-, stating that during the btatbju i->bu^ exercise its greatest purchasing power. fla,P ««^
last twenty-five vears the am ou. isling gauge, and Stephenson had ex- pOltumty t g -- . . . — For lick(!w. time ublett. etc., apply to
ceived has largely decreased. Til. p|aln,,d ,hat hr> found It w-s .h- width n n D Dll Ill/ll I I IL' arwc « ni
dtstrihntion of the Legislative grant betWeen the ruts ln the roads along the H A I H il D UMx - K K I 11 IIV « 11 I F GEO. E. McGLADE, AflClltrax-nsstSr l EHrassHs, dAIKU DnUb. Dnuuù .eS^SSSr'
careless assessor may, by neglecting to ri0t d0 better than adopt It ai»v. ' . AnnnaitB RCVCTB ÜOUBB Steamship
enter full population statistics in his lMCaVAF UppOSUC
roll, deprive the schools of his muni

The Largest Jack Manu
facturer in the World Writes

43C | Remodelled at any time of the year. 
We are experts in fur work.jtotoo BlackT’eaude Srie^Tlk," 20 foch«" wide, warranted not to cut, ^

GenrineP Black Duchesse Satin, soft and durable, 23 inches wide 

spledid value at $1.25, now reduced to

F. J. Griffin,
BROCKVILLRKing St. East.98c

Remnants Silks at clearing out prices.
Superior quality Silk Velvet, Black and Colors, worth $l °° per 

yard, for..................... ........................... ...........................................................
HARD WARE

The attention of

10c * Farmers - and - Builders
la directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
paints and Oils y 

1.001 Glass and Putty
Spades! Shovels8 Forks, etc.

All roy goods are of the latest design, 
the product ot reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household. .

We ask only a lair pnee and in 
vite inspection of tbe values offered.

5c

20c

Black Sateen Skirts, all at reduced prices.

cost

38cwas
table-cloth thrown over nim, wlinc 
candles were placed at both his head 
and feet. A lemon was placed in this 
hand as a flower. He was left in hi 
position until found dead the next 
morning.

Those who took part in the affair 
will b, made to answer for their 
conduct before the Grand Jury.

IOC. and 25c. at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Q. 

Samples free. ;9
1

W. G. JOHNSON83c
“ $1.00 “

B.W. & N. W. 69c
a a I h*y gjf’Kii ANY TIN»

' 89c * Open Throughout
AVUole Y ear
fall TERM SEPT. 5th.

Kingston Business 
6 College

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
20c
20c

Broekville (leave) 9.40 a m 3 40 p.m
Lvn ......... 1010 “ 3 54 “
Seeleys............. *10 20 “ 4.01 “

*10.33 “ 4.11 “
*10.39 “ 4 16 “

Athens............... 10 53 “ 4 24 -
Soperton ..... *11.13 “ 4.41
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4 48 “
Delta................ 11.28 “ 4 54 “
Elgin................ H 47 “ 6.07 “
Forfar...............  *11.55 “ 5.18 “
Crosby. *12.03 p.m 5 18 “
Newboio.........  12 12 “ 5 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “ 5.40

going east 
No. 2

29c
.... 34c40cy 43c50c » LimitedForthton 

Elbe.... Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

A modem, permanent "*^»
Practical. «pgS^.1"'

in charge ot every

SSpsste:

it 3cl ery to

25ceach
39c
19c
19c
10 CASH VALUE

^TTAW^
No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Crosby” *7 52 “ 306 “

*7 58 “ 3 12 “
. . 8 08 “ 3 22 “
.. 8 16 “ 3.41 “
,. *8 22 “ 3 48 “
... *8 29 “ 3 56
.. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
. . *8.52 “ 4 80 “
.. *8.58 “ 4.37 “

*9.08 “ 4 48 “
Lyn ............ .. 9.16 “ 5.04 “
Broekville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5 30 “

*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen 1 Mgr.

39c

8cForfar 
Elgin 
Delta ... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens .. 
Elbe .... 
Forthton . 
Seeleys .

»

10c OTTAWA, OUT.
educa-Btudents an 

real cash value.
Imparts to its 

tion that has a 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 

40th Annualof these goods for the coming spring, we 
Strike while the iron etc. Send for our

au d enter any time.
would advise’you totoy^owat present sale prices.

Catalogue

W. E. COWLING. Principal.is hot.

money-saving bar-This is a rare opportunity to secure 
s. We enjoy the reputation of doing

W. J. CURLE,
Supt.

AS WE ADVERTISEJUST(undi d if not satisfied
sale will bring you rich reward.md monev invested at this j

Act quickly and secure the full advantages offered you. TIME TABLE
To and From Broekville

-Ju ASSESSORS’ DUTIES

.. ;rm> ft»
rt «5'^

„ DEPARTURES

’"“■SSk®
Jet. for Pembroke.

80 2.10 p-m.-Expross^dsilv «reel ^naebeCi
Halifax, Boston, etc.

- «re-saaK.’awseKta

V vr: \
•ltncet#j6,.na'” i *'. •• 

j«’fiv»xcnnri Kav*3 o-
-T- • , q tdy Fhoi’ldJoli* "'ll.1 .0 " V l

c ms Amcri’.tu Inerci» n- ;b.nr?r-
ci • •• r itcozts àtou'-'tpr :*iâite v» ;r |
y . * gi\ us aro woml.Ti u«. ItcnaLi. . i |
lut- t. • iKiofcsaiHtporiodtcala.imieicariti .-l- ‘le; 
lv i. >;is r.t Au.'.-.nl eut pilet-*., ïc bcvû: - r. j 
fin* - -<>' ntJTany hotels. Irai swrrnovert'orrj
fr • •• rrro. It of fl S<": I. •-.( :-s 1 • v 
» .-•• à YO mu.ulz-7to. il L uinu.il'14 AiL
rvni. . , many CftieflfL’- ltsmrin.heiN. Inaudlt-on,| 
o\* ■'•mburrécrivesthooiflelal ma*; : 1 • 'r.î:-j-| » *’rr pnl-’ieu'l.i-t 1-* 1
V. • . * I-ilr.c G g v ’ •••!« v ■ .i •' • ,
-îl . .’t $r.j»1f>(!uiâ te.i n-h n»n; *

lu -V't * v «•, , $ .
. ,T.L II' TLJiUS AUÜJf a:« ^L-.

" r.'.r . U veâriy men'iershln fee îf Oneti.-îl*'*"1 
i. .. L ‘t «i* t'ktvü, a> tl >oa way." i..-
V- - 7 v/lik'tq V.'»•« e rr.'-.nf... »• ;-’v«
x ►ouLti 5J**ty»ur iî«i'.«*r If you
ù , * luei-f !>l.ri, seul 25 cent£ tor c

, .i,V*r hiv. hoï •• fv rr.u offrrd to
. : - V V your money buck ln 

Ov*-r. Fut ifirtlculars will be 
char***, rmt it you ore wise you will 

, v A’vquefft tor membership with the 
•■V* . « > rit once. The 86 cts. three months mem- 

i • ft. ;• will noon change. Write at ouce ad; 
letter an t evcloslng $1.00 for fuL 

r • . i * h -saio or tweuty-Avo oenv tor three
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Sunday School. EE THE IDEAL WIFE
Shapes the Destiny of Wen—The Influence of a 

Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated.

\

■ t[
-a ■■ •

Market Reports
-i.,

intelligence of ever; man. 
adds that He “rebuked 
commanded it to be gone as though it 
were an enemy. The fever left her— 
Christ has power over disease. He can, 
«Hid frequently does, heal to-day; and 
yet we cannot test the state of the 
iy the health of the body. Some of 

God’s best saints have suffered with 
Commentary.—I. Christ teaching with bodily infirmities and have been eick. 

authority (vs. 21, 22). 21. They-^Iesus if fa the “prayer of faith” tint eaves 
end the four disciples just called. Into the sick, and lie who offers that prayer 
Opemaum—A city on the northwest will soe immediate results. She minis- 
ooast of the Sea of Galilee. Straight- tered—She was perfectly restored and 
way—In Mark’s narrative scene follows performed the ordinary duties of the 
«cvne in quick succession. An,early tra- household. She iras not obliged to wait 
ditiun says that Mark wrote this gos- a long time for her strength to return, 
pel as l’cter dictated it, and “this is IV. Many Miracles (vs. 32-34). 32* 
made probable by its vividness anil the When the sun did set—The Sabbath end- 
rapid sweep of the story.” The syna- ed with tlvc setting sun, and then they 

: gogue—-After the return from the cup- brought their sick to Him. It would not 
truly synagogues sprang up everywhere have been a desecration of the dav if 
among the .lews. The rooms were eo they had come before the sun went 

• aaranged tha c the people, who spuat- down. Jesus had just performed

man.—Clarke. Luke 
the fever”— (y

—OF—
UlTKItNATIONAL LJtiSSON NO.VII. The WeekFEBUAKI 18,1006.

soul Seven 
men in
a woman became she is 
beautiful in their eyes— 
because she has qm quali
ties which inspire admira
tion, respect end love.

There is a beauty in 
health which is more at
tractive to men than mere 
regularity of feature >
The influence of women 
glorious In the possession 
of perfect physical health 
upon men and upon the 
civilisation of the world 
eould never be measured.
Because of them men have 
attained the very heights 
of ambition ; because of 
them even thrones have 
been established and de
stroyed.

What a disappointment 
then, to sec the fair young 
wife’s beauty fading away 
before a year passes over 
her head 1 A sickly, half- 
dead-and-alive woman, 
especially when she is 
the mother of a family, 
is a damper to all joyous
ness in the home, and a 
drag upon her husband.

The cost of a wife's con
stant illness is a serious
drain upon the funds of a--------------
household, and too often all the doc
toring does no good.

If a woman finds her energies are 
flagging, and that everything tires her, 
dark shadows appear under her eyes 
her sleep is disturbed'- by horrible 
dreams ; if she has backache, jiead- 
aches, bearing-down pains, nervous
ness, whites, irregularities, or despon
dency, she iboula take means to build 
her system up at once by a tonic with 
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound.

This great remedy for women has 
done more in the way of restoring 
health to the women of America than 
all other medicines put together. It is 
the safeguard of woman’s health.

Following we publish, by request, a 
letter from a young wife.

Mrs. Bessie Ainsley of fill South 10th 
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes :
Dear Him. Pink ham:—

"Ever sines mr child waa born I hare suf
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with 
Inflammation, female weakness, bearing-down 
pains, backache and wretched headaches It 
affected my atomach eo that I could not en- 
£^mj meals, and half my time «âe ipent

• vifl» B. Pkkhaia’a Vegetable

A Day of Miracles In Capernaum.—Mark 5 
1:31-3.« °

-eighths of the 
this world marry reroute Farmers’ Market.

When the bread or cake or pastry 
cames from the oven light, crisp 
and appetising, you arc wont to 
say you have had good luck with 
your baking.

The “good lack” idea is a relic 
of the time when housekeepers jutted 
their competency against poor fbur.

To-day good bating isn’t a nutter 
of good luck in any home where

Royal leasehold Floor
is intelligently used.

In the hands of competent house- i 
wives it never fails because it is the 
whitest, lightest, purest and best 
bating flour to be had.

If the goodness of your baking is 
*e to chance, your grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind of flour. Ask 
Sat Ogilvic’s Royal Household.
Oflilvie Floor MHfe Co., LM.

Montreal
"Ogitvie’s Book for a Cook,” co 

tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, . 
some never published before. Your 

can tell you how togetitFREfi.

The receipts of grain to-day were fair. 
Wheat la unchanged, with sales of 300 bush- 

to 78c. Barley unchanged 
100 bushels selling at 51 to 62o. Oats are 
easier, 
bushel.

Dairy produce in moderate supply, with 
prices firm. The 
28 to 26c per lb, anc 
30c per doxen retail.

Hay Is unchanged, with sales of 25 loads 
at (8 to $10.60 a ton for timothy, 

unchanged

els of Fall at 76

<00 bushels selling at 38V» to 38c per

best dal butter sold at 
eggs at 25 to

ry ] 
laid

and at $6 
at $10 tvto $8 for mixed. Straw 

$11 per ton.
Dressed bogs are unchanged, w 

Quoted at $9.25, and heavy at $8.75.
Wheat, white, bush................$ 0 76 $ 0 73

I Do., red. bush 
Do., Spring, bush
I'o., goose, bush..................... 0 73

Oats, bush..................................  0 38*i
Barley, bush................................ 0 51
Peas, bush.................................... o 80
Rye, bosh .. ..
Hay, t/mothy, ton .. ..

Do., mixed, ton.............
Straw, per ton...................
Seed*—

Alsike. No. 1, bush .... 6 25
Do., No. 2...............
Do., No. 3..............

Red, chofce, No. 1 bush .. 6 25
Timothy bush.......................... l 50 2 00

Dressed Hogs.............. . .. .. 8 75
Apples, per bbl...............................2 GO
Eggs, new laid, doxen............. 0 25
Entier, dairy.......................
- Do., creamery ... .. ...
Chikcene, per lb..................

Fowl, per lb................ .. .
Turkeys, p-.r lb. .. ..........
Geese, per lb........................
Cabbage, per doz.............
Cauliflower, per doz ..
Potatoes, per bag.............
Celery, per doz. .. ... ...

1th light

0 76 0 78
0 76 0 00

ted <m -the floor,, faced the temple in on that day, but" the* superstitions of 
Jerusalem. See 1 Kings 8:20, 30; Dan. the afflicted ones ana. their friends kept 
6:10. From a pulpit the scriptures were many from applying to Him on the Sab- 
read and the address delivered. There bath day. Unto Him—Christ has a 
was no regular minister, but local of- panacea for all our aches, ills and trou- 
ficere had charge of the services. The bles. All a suffering world needs to do 

‘ synagogues were the centers of rclig- ig to go to Jesus. He is still the same 
: ions and intellectual life, and schools living, mighty One, and is able, willing,
, and colleges were oltcn connected with and anxious to deliver -us from the power
t-hem. Taught—It was common to call of the devil. 33. All the city_Not ne-
npon any suitable person to speak in ccsaarily every person, but a very laree 
the synagogue services. “It it not un- company. 34. Healed many—Matthew 
likely that at this time he repeated says, “all that were sick.” Luke says 
what -he had said at Nazareth” ( Luke He laid hands on them. Jesus healed all
4:16-30). Burns. It was the truth who came, and they were many. __
that produced results, whatever may eases----devils—A distinction is made
have been the subject. here that wc must not fail to notice;

22. They were astonished—At the diseases were “healed” and devils “cast 
matter, manner, spirit and authority out.” Suffered not—See on verse 25. 
of his teaoliings. “1. At the range of This had been a great day at Caper- 
his intellectual gifts. 2. The force of naum, a day filled with stirring events, 
liis illustrations. 3. llic acquaintance j PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
will, the human heart. 4 His deep Christ in Capernaum,
knowledge of the div.no law.”-Bums. j In the 6ynagogu£ “Straightway,”
Authority-—H® spoke as one commis- a, soon as the hoîr for worship arrived 
mv'tied by (jrod, and he laid great stress T_011_ «nn4nroj • .a p riven,
upon himself. He said, "I say unto oï?"9 hÜ" ra" the synagogue” (v. 
you,” without quoting the teachers. 7 . " . there on time. If you
•lie was, 1. Dignified. 2. Original. 3. ,at* y. u,.lose a f?rt.°.f **“ serv,=e and 
Convincing. 4 CoKsiste.it.”—Horn. rt,stmb the worship of others. Attend 
Com. Not as the scribes—The scribes service regularly. It was the “custom” 
were without spiritual life, their manner °* our Lord to go to the synagogue 
wins cold, and, with on unholy ambition, (Luke îv. 1C). When Gladstone lived in 
they sought their own and not God’s his country home, Hawarden Castle, he 
glory. “They could only insist upon the walked, every morning in the week, to 
observances of petty riiles invented by the little country church, wheje at 8 
men like themselves. Christ dove down o’clock there was a service. In the 
to eternal principles, which bore the ini- porch of this church is the following 
press of the divine approval. Moreover, notice: On the way to the Lord’s house 

v His teaching was exemplified in Ilis be thoughtful, be silent, or say but little,
Wur® life.” and that little, good. Never stay out-
Vll. Power over evil spirits (vs. 23-28). side, but go in at once. Time spent 
’* A man w ith an unclean spirit—Luke inside should be precious. In church 
aays he “had a spirit of an unclean devil” kneel humbly and pray. Remember the 
and cried out with a loud voice” (Luke • presence into which you have come. Do 
iv. 33). There ihas been much discus- no{ j00j. a),out to see who have come in, 
sion regarding this “unclean spirit.” nor for any otller cause. It matters 
Many hold that those who were said to llothin„ to you tvhat others are doing, 
tove devils were simply diseased people, AUend to yourself. After church remain 
X feeling and
however, and must insist^,at, difficult you are outs,dIhe ‘L. îiï
as it may be to understand, yet real de- - ho«f- even when p ayer « over. Be 
jnous did inhabit this man and those re- (luie*; aU(1 thoughtful *s y 0 . 
lerred to in verse 32. Cried out—“Au >'our wa>’ 1,omc carefV1 , ?°?r talk’ 
vvii spirit is stirred to ius depths when or the world will slip back into your 
in contact with Jesus.” | heart. Remember where you have been

24. Let ust alone—Tne devil always “”d wba‘ yo." l»ve done 
desires to be let alone, and bad men do ( „ «•, 1!'l|jukm5; , Jcsaa Æ
not want to be disturbed with anything unclean spirit (vs. -J 2.i). P

... We hear this cry the moment for a moment to argue. W ith the voice 
we undertake to deal with unclean tiling» autliority command him to hold ins 
to-day, such us intemperance and the peace. Be prompt, resolute, determined, 
social evil. What have we to do with In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
thee—Nothing at all. There is no con- bid him be gone. He is never so danger- 
cord between Christ and Belial. To do- ; ous as when he is complimentary, Turn 
stroy us—To drive ms from our abode 1 away the shafts of his flattery with the 
back to our native place, tire Matt. 8, : sword of the spirit. If he suggests,
29. “From this we infer that the de- . “That was a kind act,” silence him with
inons lire in fearful anticipation of the “I know that in me ---- dwellcth no
day when they shall be destroyed by be- | good thing” (Rom. vii. 18) ; “but the 
ing subjected to torment which they Father that dwelletli in me, He docth 
do not now endure. The time is coming the works” (John xiv. 10). 
when they shall be east into the bot- I jesU3 rcbuked the fever which had 
tomless pit (Rev. 20, 10); and they are prostrated Peter’s mother-in-law (v. 
now reserved in chains of darkness unto Jxxi j;ukc iv 30). He rebuked the 
the judgment, of the great day.”—Whc- I ;vind” and thc sea because their disturb-
don. I know thee—Imagine some dis- > werc caused by thc unclean spirits re /vqti •
ease like lho apoplex.v, thus address,ng (Matt. viii. 2fi). lie rebuked thc demon I4 I Kin
Christ! No Christ is dealing with devils ^|o tormcntcd a child (Matt. xvii. 18). f Ul X XAJ.X1 
non, and they know lum » ell. the rebuked James and John when they,
Holy One of God-lhe Messiah, who has e , zva, for his honor, __
d»n «^8,^'tZ J£uSS aske“ him to command tire from hea^ RffEUipC 

him—He does not desire the testimony t° consume the Sam 1 . ,S .
of devils to prove his Messiahship. "All cause it refused to show 1 -1 -
throughout his ministry Christ niver for him '(Lttkc >x. Bo). - , . „
:i moment countenances anything that 1 If. Listening. 1hev tell 11m 
might be construed into a true’ with <v. 30). Do not talk over your tiomile 
Satan.”—Burn. Hold thy peace Liter- with earthlv friends. I ell Him, and trust 
allv, “be thou muzzled.” “It is a word al1 "lUl Uint. Do not secretly brood 
for" a beast.”—Morrison. Come out of over it and resolve somehow in >0111 
him—He speaks with authorin'. He own might to bear it. Tell Him, and lit. 
will show who lie is by vasting'out the Dim help and comfort you. A detotoil 
d„.:j ‘ 0 Christian woman had a soil who had

persuaded to join a boating expedi- 
The mother knew there would be
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“Lydia B. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Caapo—4 

mede me « well woman, and I feel So grate- onions, per bag ..
ml Df6f’ BI"^u.rUer„traeti ~ | JS; r“c.»e .

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Mutton™peiU^tCarcaSe 
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley H will per cwt- • ■ •
do for every woman who la in poor "uu ’’ ppr cwt* •• 
health and ailing.
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Winnipeg Options.

Itabe-efltsbep-n when iten«begi~. I
It gives strength and vigor from the May 7»ttr, July so%c ’ * * 1
wtMrobüstî7 mlk” 8iCk W°““ British Cattle Market,.

An Indianapolis despatch says 
joint scale committee of the miners' 
tral district has agreed and adjourned.

The United States Comptroller of the 
Currency to-day issued a call for the 
condition of National hairkig at the 
close of business on Monday, Jan. 29. 

i Four more anarchists, making sixteen 
81 during -the past fortnight, ware shot 
sr.44 without trial in the citadel at Warsaw,

.......  *2/ v4-',- Poland, to-day. Of tiio tofciU
I f,ft‘cen wcre Jews.

The Clyde line steamer Cherokee, that 
«ground at Bringantin shoals, N. J., 

Montreal— While there is a fairly good on l-> w«9 floated at midnight. Tugs
tone to most lines of trade here, stocks staTt*jo north with her and were sig-
of winter goods have not been moving nal . off ‘s«ndy Hook at 2 o’clock this

If yon have symptoms you don’t as they otherwise would ha ve done, and mornmS-
understand write to Mrs. PJnkham, m st>mo lcxalities retailers mav carry T,1<> Sultan of Morocco’s warship Sidi
Lynn. Maas., for special ad-xfoe—it is , somq.lines over. This is bound to affect KI T,lrki i* cruising off the Marvhica
ires ana always neiptui. | spring trade somewhat, .as it has affected factory, awaiting a favorable opportun-

8mx**«* Where Others FUL the sorting trade, which in most lines is ity to land troops. The forces of the
■. usually brisk at this season of thc year, pretender, Bu Haniara, occupy the fac-

Collections, too. are a little slow, partly tory, 
on account of these conditions. This, of

the
cen-

London—Cattle are quoted at lOV.c 
per lb.; refrigerator, 8%c to.SVic."

Leading Wheat Market*
to IVücRemember Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege

table Compound bolds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures ot 
woman’s ilia. This fact is attested to ’ Now York .. 
by the thousands of letters from grata- Minneapolis .1 "
fnl women which tare on file in the Toledo .. ...............
Pinkhnm laboratory. Merit alone enn ..................
produce euch results. gt i-oufs

Women should remember that a cure 
for all female diseases actually existe, 
and that cure is Lvdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Take no substi
tute.

May. July. 
“n” $81,•v: Si*

- 8H\

Bradstreet’s Trade Review. went

A rORGOHEN SUBJECT.TIRED ON IN DARK. Private advices received from Garta- 
eoursc, more especially applies to tile gena arc to the effect that General tion-

«üTNATm» M’Mtir T tw MviTTS DflfKF 'll-v traile. Groceries, never active “*<•* Valencia former Vice-President of
SENATOR M MULLIN MEETS ROOSE- „t this time of the year, arc now quiet. Colombia, and General Nclospina imvo 

VELT UPON RECIPROCITY. i but in' hardware there is a fairly brisk started a revolution in the Province of
movement. Thc demand for general Antioqiiia against President Reyes. 

Canada Has No Desire to Change Rela- J'1"15 js active, and that for heavy metals Claude A. Swihtzon, of Chatham who 
tiens With Great Britain—The Conn- !s l,riskcr "'V r,‘ric<s firni- Praspects began public life as a member o’f the 
try is Too Prosperous to Mention fw ying trade also are hr,glil. Despite 53rd Congress, and has been re-elected 
try rs 100 Prosperous to Ment on the facts related above, the general out- to every Congress since, was inaugurated 
Subject 01 Reciprocity. . look for spring trade is move or less Governor of Virginia, and J. E. Ellison

Washington, D. V., Feb. 5.—A dis- bright in all direction», former Mayor of Richmond, inaugurated
euasion un commercial condition* lu-! Toronto— The movement of spring as Lieutenant-Governor, at noon to-dav 
tween tlvc United States and Canada was lines in dry good's and hardware is show- The ceremonies were he'd in the hall of 
ihahl at the White House to-day between ing increased activity. The dull trade the House of Delegates before a joint 
the President and Senator James Me- in woollens and some other lines have session of the two Houses, at Richmond 
Mullen, a member of tne (.aundi iu kch- given the manufacturera an opportunity Va. *
ate, who was presented by «Sénat »r to catch up on recent heavy orders, and --------- -

-nier (Missouri). prices throughout have beeit maintained.
A few years ago, said Senator Me- The grocery trade is a little quiet, and 

Mullm, “a strong movement was start- sugars are weak. Hardware is active 
ed tor reciprocity between the United ,„r sorting lines and for spring goods,
fctates and Canada but with us the sub- Thc demand fm. bui|dprs. s(,fa" > verv
jeet now is scarce!v mentioned. Our ,,_, , . . 11 . .people arc becoming convinced that they 7' :""1 f!"fm<,nt" a~ «"'"R.1? tl‘"
must look abroad for an outlet for their "'f ,7 a ,7 R'’"''rally ara fair to
surplus products. Our producers are U,°7If,um Li'"'.
able now to lav down in Great Britain are still «low. Heavy shipments ot 
fruit, fresh nt and other perishable R00'*8 src '“’"‘ft wnt to that part ot the . 
stuff in as good condition as wo can put ‘ountly, and the trade outlook there is i
them into the United -States. They are Bad roads have interfered with vyil mi not on Del Feb r. Ahm.tbuilding a fin® export business^ and ̂ ivories of country produce, and grains to”'Tp^^n îta grfS^iU

Fat is of great account into' a V«'iFwu“v S‘ogrremmt<> with "Ûîc I Quebec—Gcneraf trade shows little im- *hc IIaS,r>’ ***** ^ Dupont Powder 
rai IS OI great account rnltfJ ,v® slmnld be oluîned ti ! provemenl over that of the preeeding to. exploded to-day Samuel Buchanan.

to a babv * that is whv our relu t ions with Great ifritium ! week, ami remit tana's rrom the country a^‘ “ 71<ûr^’. lc on T workman in theLO a oau) , mat is wn> 0m. ]lavc MO <lwire lo do lh;ll i ;lrv Kcm.nl,iy reported slow. ™'n al rtlle ‘™-’ wa,s ,blown >»
babies are fat. If your Orcat Britain nnd in some other foreign ! Winnipeg'—Uohler weather has given a i.,c. r, ; ̂ hl. reht . ^,on the wall*

- markets Canada is a competitor of the I rather better tone to Wholesale trade here without fastening, as is tile rule in all
baby IS scrawny, Scott S cnited State®. and the bulk of the business is in spring powder buildings in order to give vent
_ . . . , , ”ln otdier respects, our people enter- lines. There is a good movement in t« tin; explosive force, was blown acrosa
Emulsion IS what he tnm the most friendly feeling for the .rrorevies and that in hardware continues the Brandywine Creek, a distance of 300 

rr,, i .,. , . poop.e of thc Lnited .States.” brisk. Country orders in tlie latter -‘ .
wants. 1 he healthy baby -------- ------------- line are particularly good. Collections Houses in the city were severely

G. T. R. CUTS OUT TUNNEL. in all lines continue a little slow. shaken an! the force of the explosion
stores as tat what it does ----- Victoria and Vaneouver—* There is was- felt for several miles from the mill.
not need immediatelv for Detroit, Mich., Feb. 5.— The Free rather a hotter tone to the groeerx. grain , p 1 l/rr\ T]jr CUit nnEa:
noi neeu lmmeuiateiy lor J,ress savs it is tlip illtpntion (>f tho iXll(1 hardware trade, although there, is-I SAVED lnE CHILDREN
boilC and muscle. Fat ^'ran,l rFi’unk to divert nil its througli nothing in the way of a large business j *

traffic between the east and west bv wav yet moving. Provincial industries are ,
babies are happy ; they do of Detroit, and that tlm Detroit & busy, lu in her especially so, and heavy A THREE-STOREY SCHOOL BUILD-

. . CJrainl Haven division will Ik' double- foreign shipments are now being made, j ING BURNED DOWN,
not cry ; they are rich ; ; tracked to Durand, its junction with the Tt is expected lumber mills will be work- !

- y . r a • * , main line between Chicago and Port, ing overtime for sunn- months,
their I3,t is là. id lip tor . Huron; that its work will be completed Hamilton —Wholesale trade generally

r i /-pi I Gy the tine the Michigan Central tunnel continues ijuiet, although the outlook for
time Ot Heed. A Hey Are ; is finished, when passenger trains be- spring business is still good. Country

hûoonca + U A ~ tween Chicago and the east and the bulk trade is only fair, and deliveries of
QaPPy Decause tue y arc nf the through freight trains Mill be grain, etc., are light. Collections
onmfnrtnMp Thp fflt sur- Handled via Detroit. generally fair,comiortaoie. l ne iax sur The St. Clair (Port Huron) tunnel is
rounds their little nerves a .!.i"sl.e'track t,u"nel- .E1V‘n "il!‘ °'-ei"tnfieation complete, and thc elimination
and cushions them. When of tllc through traffic, the st. ciair tun-

nel route will have about all that it can 
they are scrawny those take care of ill local point business,

thc business of the road is growing so
nerves are hurt at every rapidly, 

ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them.

Leith, Scotland, Feb. 5.—The German 
steamer G-emuia, which arrived jjerc to
day in ballast, reports that she was 
fired on by tihe cr«w of a schooner of 
unknown nationality in the Catlegat (a 
large arm of thie North Sea), at 0 o'clock 
on the night of Jan. *27. Rifle shots 
were, fired at a distance of a ship’s 
length and the first mate of the Gemma, 
who was on the bridge, was wounded. 
The mate says that- lie could distinctly 
hear the crew of the Schooner shouting, 
and that he believe.*, the language used 
was Finnish, Swedish or Russian. Alto
gether. half a dozen shots were fired, 
after which the scliooncr Aailed -to the 
southward. The steamer made no at
tempt to stop her. The wounded mate 
received surgical attendance here, and 
the bullet was extracted. WORKMAN WAS 

BLOWN TO PIECESk,

Two Tons of Powder Exploded With 
Disastrous Results.

tion.
drinking and carousing, and exerted ev
ery influence to keep the young man at 
home. When he refused to listen to

2d. Torn him—Or, convulsed him.
Luke says the devil threw the man, and 
came out of him, and hurt him not. Nev
er was there a person possessed by an 
unclean spirit who did not suffer a con
vulsion, perhaps a total ruin, by it. “.Sins 
of unclean ness sap the foundations of 
life so that but wry few of this class 
live out half their days.”—Clarke. Came 
«M’.t —Even the devils obey his word of 
- i nland. This is an evidence of the 
great object of Christ's mission—to de
stroy the works of the devil. It is also 
a proof of his love for lost man. 27.
What thing is this—“What is this? a 
new teaching!”—R. V. Jesus taught 
by his actions as well ns by his words.
What lie did was as important as wlv;t 
lie said. With authority—Christ's au
thority and power is recognized even by 
1 he unclean demons, and they obey him.
28. Fame spread abroad—This miracle 
was wrought in public and those who 
wiw it published it. anil the people 
throughout all that region were soon 
discussing him and his work. He did 
not need devils to publish him, and v e 
do not need to compromise with the 
world or the devil to-day in order to be 
able to carry on his work. Throughout

Galilee — This phrase would be more 
correctly rendered, “the surrounding re
gion of Galilee;” evidently the region 
in Galilee round about Capernaum. Tho 
Revised Version suggests this idea.

111. Healing in a home (vs. 29-31). 29.
They entered, etc.—Peter and his bro
ther Andrew, although natives of lletli- 
riflidu. (John d. 44). wer now living at 
Capernaum. Jesus, Janies and John had Kwer 
entered Peter's house. 30. Simon’s wife’s 
mother—Thus wo see that Peter was a 

' nmrried man. ît L strange indeed that 
the Roman Catholic clergy should lay 
so much stress on the celibacy of ihe 
clergy when Peter, their chief corner
stone. had a wife. Lay sick of a fever 

-Luke calls it a great fever. Kef Luke see 
iv. 38. film was prostrated with n burn
ing fever. They tell him—Thi-s was 
rrotly a request for healing. They knew

..<xn,,| vr^I ri'x
31. Took tier by the hand—Could A. C. M.

her she went quietly to Jesus and told 
Him. The night iheyimng man was to sail 
he was taken violently ill. but the mo
ther’s faith never faltered, 
morning he was entirely well and per
fectly resigned to the- fact that he had 
been left at borne.

IV. Sympathizing. Jesus “took her by 
the hand and lifted her up” (v. 31). They 

friends, an-.l one of them was

The next

Berlin, NJI.. Feb. 5.—Fifteen minute» 
after 5U0 school children had 
into the Mar stum Intermediate School on 
Willard street to-day they were quietly 
assembled and inarched out into tho 
street again by a corps of school teach
ers, a dangerous fire having been dis
covered in the building.

The school house was a wooden struct
ure three storeys high, and a short timo 

Insolvencies in the Dominion of Can- aft,»r the exit of the pupils and tea eh- 
a da drill not. make as satisfactory an ex- ers the flames burst out and in half an 
Inbit in comparison with the correspond- ; hour the entire building was ia ruins.

1904 All commer- Burning brands, carried by a strong wind 
started small fires in nearby residences, 
but the firemen quickly extinguisned 
them.

Thc loss on the school house is aboub
$20.000.

marche 1were near
dying, aiul not a Christian. Frank took 
the feverish hand of his comrade and 
said, “I came because 1 wanted to pray 
with you. Stephen." The sick one, hold
ing tin* hand of his friend closer, said, 
“All right. Frank.” Then close by thc 
bedside, clasping thc hand of the sick 
friend, lie. pleaded with tears and tender 
words fm- his friend. His prayer touch
ed thc heart the pastor had failed to 
reach. If you would have a soul, stretch 
out a hand of loving sympathy.

V. Healing the sick (vs. 31-34). Mat
thew tells us. “lie. .healed all that were 

it might
spoken by Ksaias- the prophet, saying 
Himself took our infirmities, and bare 

sicknesses” (Matt. viii. hi. 17). Jesus

FAILURES IN CANADA.

ing month lfl-sl year nr _ 
eial fignrcH numbered 147. with liabili
ties of $1.178.739. against .114 last your 
for $899,374, and in 1904 there were 130 
failures, with liabilities of $1,143,3b». 
The largirft increase over last y tar’s d<- 
faultod iiidvlftcdnes* occurred in the man
ufacturing class, where there were 34 
failures for $003.083, against 27 failures 
htst. year involving an indebtedness of 
only >239,881. This increase was large
ly provided by one large failure in the 
Province of Quebec in the manufacture 
of cigars and one Ontario of lighting 
company. Trading failures numbered 105, 
with liabilities of $480.747, an increase in 
number over the 87 failures last year, 
but a decrease in amount compared with 
the liabilities of $050.493. There were 
seven other commercial failures, not pro
perly included in the two chief divisions, 
with liabilities of $134.500, earn pa ring 
with three defaults last, year of only $27.- 
000. This increase was chiefly provided 
by one large brokerage failure in On
tario. The liabilities in 1904 were al- 
njost as heavy because of a fw large 
d’-y s a pensions.

he fulfilled which was
TWO PRISONERS FIGHT.

Max Genser Struck With a Bottle in 
Montreal Jail.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—A desperate fight 
between two prisoners at the Montreal 
jail is reported, in which Max Genser, 
a bankrupt debtor, whose affairs are 
now' iri the hands of the court, was 
struck on the head with a bottle and 
badly injured by a fellow-prisoner 
named Max Phillips. The trouble arose 
over a bath which Genser wanted and 
which Phillips, who was ward captain, 
refused. Genser is in the hands of the 
doctors.

The Portuguese Government has de
cided to proceed with the construction of 
the. Quillimane Railway. The line will be 
about 150 miles long, and furnish a di
rect, means of communication between 
BritLk. wCü'.:..I uni l-e vjx-1.

took our place as our substitute for sin 
and sorrow and sickness.

VI. Administered unto. “She admin
istered unto them” (v. 31). A C hristian 
worker was asked to call at the home of 
a most valued helper. There she was 
presented with a beautiful gift. In au

to her surprise, the donor said, 
“The first time my husband and I enter
ed thc little chapel you came and shook 
hands with. us. In agony of soul, in 
despair of my husband’s wild ways. I 
had determined to end my misery. The 
thought of the God I had served in my 
youth drove me to the little chapel to 

of there might be a ray of hope. To 
niv surprise my husband. agreed to go 
with me. Your handshake saved me 
from suicide, and this gift expresses my 
grntihnb» to him who saved my life."—

irmir
Send for frto *amplo. I

Bfl sure that this picture In 
the form of a label Is on the 
wrapper of every bottle el 
Emulsion you buy. m

1Scott Sr Bowne
Chemists 

TorontoB Ont.
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! Chinese Wedding i 
t Reception

« —— ,.-849

Quality Thy Name is_ mm s smooth rustle, Both men hare remonr-

OKI lBA"a&-££
DIftlllftlllft æsæzrxi

his excitement and emotion have weak- b >.<•>■<>foon. • ■ •*> e
ïïSÆ\S* X^tJuMor8^: Blue Ribbon Tea is made faultlessly. That is ^wedding

Suddenly he quickens hie tierce, and, h Un<$ outdistanced all Others OH SalCS I Chinese gentleman, and therefore the
working a feint, clips the cruel steel over Why It 088 OUIOIStanCCU rtll uuici o invited meats at the wedding of the
Vane’s guard, cutting a long «»"»**« j cotiafaHinn eon of Lau Chu Pak participated in a
across his shoulder. Instantly the blood ana SatlSTaClIOn. unique (estival and enjoyed an experi-
springs out, and shows redly through ONLY ONE BEST—BLUE RIBBON TEA. enre which was all the mo#e interesting
the white shirt, and Clarence lowers his U't1-’ OC.O I ui-ws- . because of its rarity, says the Hong-
sword. ~ I i-0jjj. Telegraph. The grounds were

“You are wounded,” he says, "it is en- the wjfe, remnlt on I take a good de» of tbs «aad. dccorated {or the occasion and the in-

’%£pnax Si&Stasszs affïî&syÆCoward, ne exclaims. r , shudderimr washes know much about science or any of that jq a m Chinese friends of Mr. x.au^ JighÆ nY; !’e im r-k-rnt,1

^h°a Plo^M«^-^her.^vTy, ‘ E £‘*2 C European, were remved ^ there
t Trust’meâdly, and Ft is not LZd as your^ to J^WTSTSSMS^'

again the blood springs from a touch on vou remembert Look! a scratch There, ‘ ,t ,eem, to „e that there mu.t the civil service ano gov r n|.^%
Vane’s arm. But neither pause, and next bind that around it so, and so, and now be Bomething forms on the lining, imdthU .ment» at Mr* «Hired in manda -
• ii _ ’ u cppins Clarence’s sword it is all right. And, oh, Jeanne, I would hard, grating sand scrapes it off and i 8 Mr. Lau Chu Pak, atu . . . ,

l.jT H",L.Ï u. .*». r. n
BrarenE, E" E-IFE3 .S«S=HH«?£ %£?£&&&£loot; but when you speak J derstand i” i <™,-iie» cuts even his shirt above his While Vane and Jeanne were sitting an,thins at all. I tried some glass guished by the red scarf which

irises again, and *”r ,naater8 me. I j , face, white as death, con -, ‘™'te ^ d ldm 6tanda Vane, like side by side, heart to heart, making mu- j Lad that I got at Sandusky and red sand crossed like a nbbon on
Ihtng it was the knowledge that you »_ nauirin2lv. j heart, anuDeiore mm ew.m i tual confession and receiving mutual ! that I got at Detroit, but It all haa. tho whi|e hi, headgear was a fancy arrange-mdeunkindatFywu--- W*9 ‘ “IIave y™Xeenas blind to her pas- ^^and trembles, hesitates for | absolution-though after all, there was jam..e£ect. “y»4/n“.î kind you ment in scarlet.

O <üü™° t0 }OU f thrmnrh sion as you have been to mine t Heaven ... d at tbe fataj thrust, then not much said that night—a few words get_)aEt plain sand. The best way to pre- The approach of visitors was
Ah., *2,“?*.. struggling t = help us both ! It is my turn to pity, , C,arence ;9 spared. With fold- cleared up the mystery of their sépara- pare It I» to wash It every Jay tor about ed by a fanfare of drums and Chinese

feanne s parted lips. Jeanne. Vane loves Lucellc as I love P; ’ ciarCiiec stares as if he could tion and disposed of Lady Luccllc, and tea days, and then let It y horns which people, even those aocus-
Sometimes I have felt that I could y<ju „otc?«lithis8enBes;wiih mint lower, [ a few wordson Jeanne’s part explained tlm«. met ptrsons „h„ have tomed to the biased of public opinion

&htLô^e7ho çm,,d b, U t- S;s

Bf?*. ss 4stt&£5 ... ,, SK-1 s s^irrw. îs : ks&“ÆS2 ibwca:

KiTif’s4iaîn»»îi a. t£rA^lr.4tt‘N“b?°«s ssrSiSa» hu "°*:ttliLUSS'ss-Ti-k;?.is

feanne when I heard that you had gone whoiThas Vane spent all bis time-re- bul•ôü-v0ù-drepise your advantage!” and confused, fold that Hal had run cured. Ot course bo kept on taking H at waa found in watching how
without a word without a sign I knew ca11 tlle words, the looks that have pass- h p‘a°" hoarseli* away with the same princess. . ^“oft iïedysb.paÏÏ You toow whri’l different guests attempted to disguise

I knew that l_had.been Uobt to cd between them—words and glances ..J 4 ’ e ymJ lifp yea,” says Vane, Vane had been so engrossed by lus thl^k about this doctoring and these physl- their embarrassment when they found
pitiently, and that the horn of my ie wllich uniC8s you have been deaf and P ald ot haVy Bpared‘my hon- own love trouble that he had had no clans T Nine times out or ten a physician themselves suddenly on the stage, as it
ward had come; and see Jeanne, my bHnd to your own welfare, must-must »a,)ou "ould DOt na'c Bparea y eyes nor ears for anybody elsc’s. look, at a man when ho thinks he I, 111 }teforc i o’clock the drawing room
f«t!””and0he0laeelsnmand cla™s3heF bav? ta,d th“ir °.'™ ;tor-v- ’’Cn®’the 1 Clarence trembles and his face works. “And where is Hal now, darling!” he “VX man «me «S stutt and .was crowded with people, and the
feetl and he kneels and ciaps fleet; there is still time. Snap the ____” he says, brokenly. asked. . , makes him downright ill. Then he does WeatlieT being beautiful, an adjoum-

T a A Toenno iMi.e ehain whlch bind* you to a man who ’» govs Vane. “Let there be no “Gone to fetch you,” said Jeanne, know what’s the matter with him and t was made to the garden, wheres xwv-si ■sTJsant j^SSisavf.ac *— ,™£{Æ £".rr srt rs 'snstz»f speech. She has not struggled oportumty of setting another ivoman in K forever.” ---------- ----------- ------ | and he produced a sugar bowl from ott the toagted. Facing the garden were a num-
thrust him from liei, not to shimk your piace; one word, Jeanne, and I am Lo a IIATUCIVC |>l ITV | buffet, “and when I think I need some sand ber of scrolls lSaring Chinese character»
sway from him. Rhe. feels rooted to the vour8> as compietely vour slave as I Clarence’s head droops. A MflTHrlxS DUIY. tel1 the «Irl to set 11 on.l5e ub'e’ “Pd „nitino in wishin- the bridegroom
ipot, fascinated bv tne working, agitated bave evcr bcea \|,_ Joanne, vou will I “So be it,” he says and he slowly puts ft ITIVr III LH U V\J I I * just before I start eating I take a dose. — all uniting in wi 0 b
face upturned to her, with such an agony not lcavc me and such love as mine for on his coat and waistcoat. • > ------------ N" Y" 1!erald_____^---------- 8°?„ ib» .Irawine room the guests were

upas a&s “ h-r,7 ;r," »’.s: sa .JBsr.i.r.K.B ssr SK M =„« * w <»«»«. mma -c «-«•
Jtr - - M,,= s* ttWï eartfst. fc*v»- -»... -m* g^SSTSTST 25 «—« «r- 'T SS£ï4S2He smiles. '.her. ! .vou. As you say, no words can better it Happiness Depends Upon tne vnangc Are Not Phenomenal. wme with lier in honor o! her son an a
, “Sometimcfl I think I am, Jeanne,” he Joanne does not move, does not hear, or make things even between us; but I from Girlhood to Womanhood. (Philadelphia Record.) riage, ana ere v.as Indeed noth-1
kvs. “But why need you be so fearful? appftrent|y, for a minute; then she looks will say this that I am not alone to watch with (Ihiiadelpiua k ; «ponse to the irmtation. Indeed nota ,
There is no danger. The hour has aj bim. blame. You have much to answer for. If health of her Greenhouse work, parUcularly when ing "as left undone to enterta
come when I can speak out. To-morrow “Arisc,” she says, coldly, as if lie were you have overheard all that has passed— JFf“?*„^5® she is a girl to- confined to vegetable raising, is a good European visitors, and it is safe t .
we shall be miles away; Spain, Italy, Mme dog who had exhausted her pati- | well, 1 say no more but this-lmd she f owing dau£tcr‘ w°b®n1S Chappy nf a mystery to the uninitiated, that a good many of those present
where vou will; any place on the earth ence “y0u are mad indeed; and if you I been happy, no word, no thought nor day—to-morrow a woman, rne nappy deal of a mystery to roe i learned, for the first tune, what Chinese
will beyheaven enough for me, if you arc were not if aU you had said were true, j wish of Sine would have wronged you!” womiuûiod tope The fancy prices '''blf',1bot^at hospitality really meansand how a
by my side.” listen to the last words you will ever | Vane looks at him, and a spasm of pain. this vital change irom pnnouu- alwaya bnag naturally suggest targe cl;inCse gentleman does honor to lu»

"Oh Heaven!” gasps Jeanne. Then, hcar from my lip9. Lord Lane. I would passes over his face. When nature makes p"Pk profits. The cost of mamtoim^a. hot ,riel1lta. There was an abundanceof re^
with an effort, she tears her arm from rather be the life-long slave of him you 1 “Heaven forgive us both, as I forgive on heT bl°od \utl* Di. W lun house, providing for its b«atmg fresh ments, and to show how the
his clasp, and, bounding away from him, traduce, living in his hourly scorn Ld you; now go.” E*»*- "7. * is mle «are, consumes a large proportion of coplf,,rt of the visitors was considered it
draws herself up to her full height. contempt, cowering beneath his actual And without a word more, Clarence stnun lf heJ * Id Dr tb« gross returns. ... may he mentioned that there were two

With a glance of doubt, with a sud- crueitv! dying for one word of kindness turns and is swallowed up by the dark- «r Huh, dulbejed or langld Hr Just what can be aecomplmhed with draxving r00ms one where the gentlemen
den inward gathering of alarm, he looks from bim^ than breathe the air you n,3S. Williams’ Pink VMs will g.ie her 0M fwo crops which, however, are c(mld amoke at their ease, and another,

upr b hrpqflip Go »” x- . •*„ „-A;i 1.:, j«n0rtinrr font- ocw, nch red blood and ticw “er not the most profitante, has been du- beautifully decorated apartment,^“Teanne!” He arises—stampers, rather—to his * s^/ll;P 1 Mv iv then eocs hurried- over the crisis. Dr. AVilliamS* Pink ç^ed by the State llorticulturalist of w),ere the ladies assembled and chattedf
“Silence!” she gasps. “IIow dare you feet, and stands before her, with the face j th direction*of’the inn. Pills will make her <teve ^ New Jersey. This authority v°uc es wjth the host and hostess,

call me by that name! How dare you and manner of a man crushed by a sud- i ' cached the steps of the bal- and rP«ular 'f ,1 woman for the “rr«tnesa f th*+U^f;n?ain“ The walls of the ladies’ room were
speak to me as vou have done unless dcn age. f cmv he naures a strong, happy. graceful ™»n. beIow. He places Hie cost of maintain- hung with embroidered emblemabcal
vou arc mad! How dare you follow and I “You—you love him!” he says i ,7’ f*_ bis facP completely ban- Miss Enerme V llandre, St. Geraaa , j a green house 100 feet.by 20 feet ene8 One banner, which a present to
hm.lt m™ Rise-no, stind back! One hoarsely/ ish>d is tï,c Imggant drawn lLk that Que, says: “Wh,e attending school at about $200 a year. t\hcn plan ed ^ ,)ride„r00m from the scolars of the
other such speech, one step toward me, “I love him, and I loathe you !’ she ,LfjJred i/ro Ion", gone, vanished, my health began to give my- I a"f in tomatoes, the average marketable Euia Kadoorie School, of which Mr. Lau
and I call foV help. I am not alone and says. “Co!” 1 ^ the cistern wroth which recently; tered Horn Vadaches and d^zmesa yjeld of fruit, based onanexpcnence cfau pak ig president, bore a pictorial
unprotected, as you deemed, you cow- Without another word he stoops and in* fjr vePgeancc, distorted it half my appetite left me and I grow p of some Six years, has been abo^ut 3- de8ign of four generations of males. The
ard. Coward!” picks up his hat, and. like a man smitten • , £ smon am\ in tlieir stead is the as a corpse. As the doctors did n ounces per square foot. This fruit, com genior WttS represented holding a pome-

\s if she had struck him, Clarence rises with sudden decreptitinle and blindness dawnin-r of a meat jov, which once more help me any my father got me a Slip- irrg on the market at a time when slip- granate> whilc behind the males was a
and staggers away from her, a deathly makes for the steps, guiding himself by , bhp {a/p pPc to that which used ply of Dr. Williams link lills. Be pUes cannot be brought from the south, cl|inese iady> the whole scheme being an
pallor spreading slowly over his face. the rail. Once, with his foot upon the ‘ , , gQ lovin„iv at the wild, light- fore I had used two boxes there was and 1UC not available from outdoor illustratjon cf the bliss and happiness
P “Coward!” he echoes, wildly. step, he turns, but her extended hand bparteil Jeanne of "the Nancy Bell. on improvement and when I had crops, brings a very good price, some of wllicb attend a contented mind and »

“Yes, coward!” repeats Jeanne, pas- scornfully dismissing him, ssems to re- .. , t of the stcp9 he pauses, taken a half dozen I was again in jt higher, and some of it lower, hut bappy married life. The names of the
sionately, her face and eyes ablaze, I call him to a sense of manhood, and, . uh lowcrcd heed, waits to still perfect health. I believe all weak averaging, say, 24 cent® a pound. donors of the banner were inscribed in
"Would any buz the basest coward tha steadying himself. l,e raises his hat ^“’tumultuous heating ôf his impatient girls ivill find now health if they take Carrying tho oalcnlation through on of gold.
ever drew breath follow a woman and “Good-bye, Jeanne,” lie says. Heav- Snccchlcsslv ha looks up at the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. this basis, shown a net profit for a house Allegorical scenes, which appeal so
insult her, as you have insulted me! You Cn help us both.” window where had stood his beautiful Thousands of growing girls and having 2,000 square feet of about $428 9tTongly to the Chinese mind, were on
love me. You arc incapable of love. Men Then he goes down slowly, step by ;f vindicating her honor and thousands of mmum owe health and per annum. every side, and many of the guests spent
love, not reptiles that creep and crawl step. remising so nobly, so bravày, the happiness to Dr. Williams’ Pink P.llin To secure this result many preeau- a profitable day in examining the de-
alon" a man’s hearth for months, to Arrived at the bottom, he bows his '/>/,> J They keep the blood rich and pure turns have to be taken m the pi epara- si4,s aPd elucidating tlieir meaning. The
choose the moment when they deem his I head and stands in the cool breeze, mo- U1' . ' , d ncvcr eared for her, he and regular. They banish headaches tion of the bench soil, the maintenance cginpse present, when they were not
wiie alone and helpless, to follow and tionless, as if to recover his strength ’ , , lovpd llcr to-night; judge, and sideache* and backaches, and of a unifonn temperature, tho funuga- terin„ to the Wants of the Europeans, 
Insult her! You love! ! You dare tell Then l,e turns and without a back- jmpetuouslv bums the pas- they bring the rosy glow of perfect tion of the house, the spraying of the engaged in telling the stories which
me Uiat, and pretgnd that I knew it— ward glance, makes for the wood. V'c, t8 adoration which lias been so health to pale and sallow cheeks But vines, and numerous other details repre- «fîegories represented,
knew it months ago! So you think that He lias almost reached it, lias almost ; under for many weary you must get the genuine with flie sonting labor and expense. Before the Ma„ Interesting incidents occurred
I would have lived an hour in the same got into the shadow when he feels a , «er 1 lhs full name, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills houses are fiLcd they are smoked witn duril Jthc rcception. At one stage three
,ir you breathed, if I had known, hand upon Ins shoulder. \s he stands looking-up, it geems that for Pale People,” on the wrapjKr sulphur for two days to kill any.spores littIe fagiris mounted cu white pal/reya
guessed, dreamed of it! Love you I Mechanically he turns, and sees con" p iptprval between this hour and the around each box. Sold by all medi- ttot may have survived from the pro- rode j#to the grounds of the house and
loathe vou! I detest! I «corn you!” fronting lorn the stern face of Vane. “‘“/when he hid her in his arms-his cino dealers or sent by ma,l at 60 vmus year, the benches ore thcsifiBcd ntcd gift8bto the bridegroom. They

Breathless, panting, she confronts him, CHAPTER XLIII. wife—passed away like an intangible, cents a box or six boxes for $2A0 by , with frozen earth to avoid Lie posSibili- wpre ambassadors from the bride, who
one hand extended as if to cover lum For a 19 irouhled dream, the gulf closes to yawn writing The Dr Williams Medicine ty of root gall and to insure as far as made pr0piUatory offerings to her
with the scorn and contempt which ring a vision of his distempered bfitfn. bpt“VPPn them never again; all vanish Co., Brockvillc, Out. possible tne absence of obnoxious animal future husbpnj until (lle wedding cere-
in her tones and flash in her eyes. v-„„„ like clouds before the sun— thedoubt, ---------- —---------- Me- . , , . . monies are completed, but this is very

Clarence leans against the balcony, his T/l’'8,, : , motions , : V distrust, coldness, and despair. Between HAVE SOME SAND. The pMft taat are to be set out mucb a mytli so far as the educated
eves fixed on hers, his lips moving for a nomting to the v.ood, motions lum stern- «■« anj thp woman ,le lo#c3 so passion- ^ _ a™ smoked with tobacco powder to kill e|a„ in nink-kong are concerned,
moment in silence; then he stands up- / I ■ etens atcly—whom he adores now—lie only a . Attributcd t0 a Regular Diet "hntever insects may be brought in In tbe course of the afternoon a goat.
rieht, one hand grasping the rail of the Clarence obeys, and takes a tew eteps | {cwy go Breat; so d ig bi9 emo. Longevity Attnautea to a s with them. gaudily dressed with scarlet ribbons
balcony, the other Piping the cold sweat th™ s p ‘ , . him—calm com- ■ tion, that he almost dreads to traverse of It. These arc all preventive measures, wag ,cd out of the grounds and sent to
from his face, , , t . an ominous "litter in them. Young enough at SS to break a yearling ; and after the vines have come into thc bride’s house. The goat represented

“I must be mad.” he utters looking P?efd> Jl atlne Hen nTtin enimr of At last he goes quietly up the steps ' l3Elhe remarkable condition or Edwin ; beanng they are subject to many d,s- , bridegroom, which may seem funny
at her vacantly-“mad! You loathe me!” h» eyes, and a threatening t.ghtemng of . beside the window. R„d latheMa-law of George H. Keteham : cases which requ.ro much majupulat.on frnm tho8 Western point of view. It

“I loathe you! Oh, do not think I thf P • v „ Clarence “How ' A form, whose every feature is graven tora4r owner ot Cresccua. And Mr. Reed and spraying to remedy. Taken aJl in appcar8 that in former days the bride- 
- fear you”-for, with a start, he has ’ 3 ' on his heart, kneels at thc bed. the head attributes bis preseat pby.lcid comliuon^o an the business is as hazardous astruek- gP‘om was expected to go to U.e hou-o

made a movement toward her “Keep -how^long ™ the white, strained hands, the "do tarn* "Web JferStny^ a ‘F8’ and’ “.nald""« lh7 investment, bf thc bridc in propria persona, but tho
I call witnesses to vmb0"r " n°U^R“.91™™pU,e C*tCnt . ong, sUken hair fallen from, its bands Yb,d clLe. ' t’Mn. SnadSherated sand, tak- does not bring in thc phenomenal re- duticB of a bridegroom are

y CTareire thre3,acknhia heiul with a J and"’covering the bowed shoulders tbe teaspoon,uf advocate3 tu™ Popularly snppo^l. 0nd fatiguing that a substitute
vqr<i. cnorr Ml fp.qr has loft him now ! For a moment he stands motionless, There have been a f , but sel- ^ ^ found in thc goat. La.ev in the day tho
that'ic is a man with whom he has to : then he opens the window and enters the heard Jrom & Its rem- DELÏCATE FROM BIRTH. bridfcgioom himself went to greet his
v i I room. . dial powers is so strong us that of Mr. bride, aocomytiunod by an immense para-

«Ÿol, i,nve beard all ” he savs. ‘And af- The sound of his light step aruses her, Reed, or one who so assiduously sticks to phcrv.alia of ornamental sedan chairs,ter-what follows!” ‘ ! and Jeanne turns her head, »t^ It Ifc Hrejrt own rtjjj ta ago In three words-“dclicate from birth” Lanners gongs, horas And drums
“This,” says Vane, and points to the wildly. abp was bothered with stomach trouble. It expressed a world of anxieties suffer- Shortly before 4 oclock the fneworks

case of rapiers which lies open a few : Then, without uttering b'rord she wag tbe unpleasant J"=“l-“adbat ed by mothers whose babies have had a were set off, and the ears of those pres-
v-irds from them. 'i reads in lus face that the P-’st is swept ever. experienced. Not severe enough to J, rt • ,i(. P babies who are cut were cracking with the din long ere
3‘clarence nods and bites his lips. away; with a low cry she holds out pm ^eVu^b to’nauseate me.' It nUing, peevish, cross and unable to di- the pyrotechnic display had fims.M
‘ -Good,” he says. “You have heard all her arms, and the next moment A a geen;eil lo; catch me the worst at nlgbt b t'heir {ood ]iaby’s Own Tablets Then the bridal pvciccssion was Kr.ved 
—all that has passed between Lady Fern- is kneeling beside her, and has h r after , had retired. It """Hjakome ^ invaluable. Ikey act almost like and paraded round the grounds so that
dale and myself!” pressed to bm heart. „mT more ‘r^mntTflnallf^weakeaml magic,and change cris,peevish eluildrcn the guests might inspect the varied ex-

“Every word, savs Xane, seemly. Jeanne—Je. . ,, forgive me so that 1 nearly faiuted when I arose, into smiling, happy babies. Mrs. J. W. dibits.
“Choose your weapon. Let these be as darling! mj wife. Oh, Hea\cn f r0 Then R eommeilk.ea to bother me in the .MunlX)e> Sint.vluta, X. \V. T., says: “1 wa9 only the first, day of the

vou'will'” says Clarence. i ShS'iîy'sobs, she clings to him her « waM^ yrars "atd M ^"3 “hml he^hnsy1^

And l',e takes thc rapier nearest to him. arms around his neck lmr long hmr fall- ^TiSlut11 number", and bad about ^lem.’ 'They have changed our weak, ing guests, nmnmg Z1"'1
Vane takes the other, and they fall in- ing over Ins breast, and hidm her fac that there was no help for me baby into a fat, healthy litt'e in order that none might he_ overlooked,

to po-ition; then Clarence dropping the from him ; and ever, all he can say, is. , happened to tbink of a cure that . , J. • . recommend the Tab- from 7 o’clock in the morning; it was
TOilVt of his sword, savs quietly: j “Jeanne, my wife!-my wife!" i bad heard of in Texas. That cure was “ ' inothers now 5 o’clock in the evening and they
F“You know. Lord Ferndale, that I am i At last she lifte her J,end and looks tbe^uure.^ «a^st,»,. that J ^ ^ toa^tto tLcU «in- started on their travels t;, the bride’,
counted rather good at this game. This at him—one Im . lungcru! ,“re , thought of it, but it came Into my toin no poisonous “soothing” stuff, or residence. There was a hi; .luiur to
is n" time for mock modesty. Xex’t to cleaves through to his soul. then, with a day llke a Hash, so 1 went to a L t,.„v arp nb"olutclv safe attend in the evening, find there were
! Vo her. 1 mi, the best swnnlmimn little half-roh. lmlf smile, she lays her bouseram, sot a little pat. of sand, aad ^ h two ,norc days cf these festivities.
ii/Kngland. 1 would not take an advanv head «^jjt hia. and seem, to s eep , uum, U home. ^ bad aUeimea £aV« «I- th= evening the majority of tho
atro.” # ! lhrcc—five* minutes pa. s. puami meul for seVeral days. At the , writmrr th#» l>v Williams’ XfoLvme guests who bad been pio^on. in the .tt-

A cold smile curves Vane's lips. ! she shrinks from him and puts her hand Qf tbe IirBL day's dosing I did not > Krnrkville Ont * ternoon sat down to a real Chinese diu-
----  . . , . «n0 vou need to be called a coward to her chock, and, with a low cry of nojjce much change, but the second day I •> J É‘ t_______ ner in one of thc fashionable Chines®
“Yes,” be says, moistening ms lips, / j | t Lord i,anpy’> i,c s;1Vs. horror, stares at her fingers. lelt better, and thaï «“«ht I slept the en- ■ a Ti. „ „ A restaurants in the citv. Everything‘T will go; yhy should I BjU though,” says Clarence, a red flush “Hush-hush, darling!” he implores tlre^night withou^ j Women and th® Ballot that one has heard and'read of L con-

I would wait, if by rem 1 ^ Teanne coming like a stain across his white face. “Jeanne, Jeanne, it is nothing nothing! treatment reducing the dose to a spoonful (Washington PostJ stituting Chinese fare was to be found
see you happy; for I love you, Jeanne, Ç » celf I—Vane, tell you so! M^arling, it ia d and Iinally to a spoonful every few ' As women lawyers arc something of a nov- j
say what you will, ovenvhelm me as you Defcml ,, (o cpp pach nothing!” lays, till finally 1 was cured. ■ elty iu the courts as yet and are subject to

y with hard and cruel words I wd| fsceg_,n fact> to "fight.' If there But she will not tie satisfied. | ;"»«•>„,*, «* V« at- ^ hï not b^ttste’. o!ve them’time
• go because 1 could not b . 'id,,r, j .ns.ulvnntage in thc matter of “No—no!” she robs, panting. Show tpt di3Juvei whether it was really „nd they will “make good." And « with
see you wretched. Jeanne, consider, i. , that disadvantage, as me!” And with eager sods she helps helping me or whether I imagined It. But the medical and clerical professions. But
there is yet time. I—I must tdl you Ik shadow, \nne n.ls ,l,at nun - • {f t ..Qh—oh, Vane! helping me, and finally cured me. thp ballot will not be granted to »»»«»»■
for what reason you have left vour home -f he is under that disadtantage ot Dem nun taxe on m u it w ; ^ ^ ffle u dld this at auy t„ ,h,y really want It. It 1» not the men,
and the urotection of vour husband, I the inferior rwurdhmnn; but cold and oh—o.i. lo>k. , it arrenged me so that it U only not the fathers, husbands and broJ5®”
and the protection oi yo | COmno«»cd he bandies bis weapon, and And she rovers her o} e* . aJout onve in a month or so that I have nre withholding the suffrage from the moth-
rnowVTrou eaimo? return, o/if you ; keeps a wary eve fixed on hi, opponent Soothing her as a mother mighty. ,tf -1-

«reMMd'writhc against each othar ££ goes'to the w.,b,uF-,tM,A b««« ................ .................... - *“
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haveCoinparatively few Europeans 
had the opportunity of witnessing the 

and circumstance which attend 
ceremonies of a wealthy

■

CEYLON TEA can now be had everywhere and within the reach of every person 
as it can be purchased in Gold Label at 6oc per lb., Red Label at joe, Blue Label 
at 40c, Green Label at 30c, and Brown Label at 25c per lb, all equally pure tea, 
but of course, the cheaper grades are not as fine flavored, not being grown at as 
bigh an elevation aa the expensive teas, The latter are produced at an elevation 
of 6,000 feet above the sea level. _____________

LOVE AND A TITLE V

herald-
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from me, or
discomfiture and disgrace.

And she half turns to thc door.
With a half gesture of despair 

weakness, lie holds up his warning hand. 
“Stop!” he says, “there is no need. I 

not. thc coward you deem me,

so oiicro) s

Jeanne,”
*T «am

Lord Lane,” says 
Hcornful. . , „

*1 am no coward, s^vc m my love for 
you,” ho says, hoarsely, slowly, as if 
every word cost him a physical effor 
“and though I was mad, you have 
brought me to my senses, 'there has 
been some mistake, some cursed mis
take !” lie groans, looking at her rc- 
niorscfuly. “Why have you fled from 
tbe castle—why arc you here alone .

T have not fled from my home, Lord 
Jeanne, 

such

the Marchioness of Ferndale, 
Jcanuc, erect and

Lane—1 am not alone, says 
“But I deny your right to ask any 
questions of me, and I refuse to answer 
anv. If you have one spark of manli
ness left in you, you will rid yourself of 
pix-st’nv-v. Go!”

And she extends her band with the 
gesture of an empress denouncing a
slave.

horror, stares at
........................... “Hush-hush, darling!

his white face. “Jeanne, Jeanne, it is nothing nothing!
I—Vane, tell you so! MyMarling, it is 

see each nothing!”
mn

All the Way.
“Did you ever see such long gloves «s 

that woman is wearing? Why, she but
tons them from her wrist to her elbow* 

“Ho, that’s not much. Why my wife 
buttons her gloves from the front doer 
to the theatre.”
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Mr. Wilbrt Ripley's little son is ill, 
with sn affection of the lungs.
XiMsny wavs have been devised of;
in'erestirg •hiHreo and securing their |g vwy often acquired, 
aid n Mission work One of the most >knngh arnnarsllv jlllMi jtinl

rrts.tézçrs&Fs MÎ^Ga^.impore
the Mission Rand were given hy ninth water, STB amOQKIt*CMIMi 
bulbs with instructions how to pot and ft |$ Called ** OM SOU lor 
care for them the intention bei< g to tubercle*" and n|affl ft, is 

them when in bloom. Their s. rerarfn lull IS I n
growth and the development of the
flowei are *>eing closely watched hv „ ____ - - _ ^
the little girls, end it is safe t- say pretty SUTS SO tûlto FOOL, 
that no plants ever received closer tl.^Jt.CaMaavanilla 
attention. The beniH » that the child IlOOQ SOarSap811113 
ren derive from this form ol intensive DaniOVM aVH’V ♦swea nf 
Horn ultine is worth- of consideration. m i flQOd't»
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REMNANTS m:ro aRepairing Watches Here - -

We have a number in Drees floods,. 
Prints, Flannelette, Linens, Hosiery, 
~_jia and shoes etc., vhieh 
we are clearing ont at greatly reduced 
prices.

THE MERGHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be j 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

i

Those wishing to get their new 
Cottons, Shirtings, Prints Flannelette 
etc, made up early, should see the 

^ new stock of these goods which we. 
® are offering at the old prices.

We will be pleased to have the 
opportunity of showing you the new 
assortment of Dress Goods and Trim
mings, which we have just received.

Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

sell
Reserve, *8,*00,000,000peid op Capital, «6,000,000,000. losis or

DEPOSITSI DISCOUNTS
1 $1 opens a Savings account on 

which interest is paid twice a year. 
Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate of will.

We are prepared to advance 
to farmers of Athens on good 
, of course, at reasonable 

to 6 months.

money 
security 
rates, fromWm. Coates & Son.

Jew.tera and Optician., 

Brockville, Ont.
^ The clothing business lately con- ! For
ducted bv Mr. M Silver, corner King —n* for Boqh oa Scroftde. Mo._l. 
ami Buell streets. Brer kville, his been C. I. Hood Co, LOW-.
purchased bv Messrs. E Wiseman & ^------- —---------------- —-------------
Son The premises are to be over 
hauled, practically rebuilt, and con- ! 
verted into an »,-todate store. Mr ;
Wiseman, Jr., is not % stranger to est rates 
many of our readers, .hnving recently 
conducted brininess in Delta, Westport,
Elgin, imd at McIntosh Mills. He is 
thoroughly acquainted with the needs 
of the people of rural I^ed*, and 
the stock will be found to meet their 
views nnc'»mmonly 
Wiseman A Son have succeeded to a 
good buniness in one of the beet loca
tions in Brock ville, and their success 
is already anaured.

at 1ATHENS BRANCH

E. S. CLOW, Manager. 6R06ERIES
We carry a full range of staple 

groceries, in all of which we give ex
ceptionally good value. 1 can each 
Tomatoes, Cura and Peas for 26c.

Pennoline. the best American .Coal 
Oil that money can buy, imported 
direct in barrels only 25c per gal.

MONEY TO LOANEstablished 1367

Mr. G. W. Brown of Brockville is 
in town this week.

Miss May Berney is visiting friends 
in Carleton Place.

The People’s Column. LOCAL ITEMS W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister eto. 

Office Dunham Block Brook villa. Out.

Insertions
__Choice sugar-cured hams and bacon
at Willson’s meat market.

Miss Ethel Arnold is visiting friends 
in Montreal.

The Dominion Parliament will meet 
on Thursday, March 8.

The Legislature has been summoned 
to meet on Thursday, February 15th.

Mr. Nicholas HoUing. worth jr. left 
on Wednesday las for Kingston, where 
he will spend two weeks.

Mrs. Me'.vin Trickey 
several days seriously ill from injuries 
sustained to her bip by a fall.

Mrs. Ernie Blancher of Seeley’s Bay 
ia visiting Mr. an I Mrs. Chauncy 
Blancher and other friends in A thens,

Messrs. Roy Knowlton and Robert 
Stinson returned to Winnipeg last 
week after spending a very pleasant 
midwinter with triends here.

At the meeting of Brockville 
Presbytery last week, Mr Joseph 
Thompson, Athens, 
commissioner to the General Assembly.

The Brockville Old Boys’ Reunion 
is dow fairly under way. A strong 
board of officers and committees have 
been appointed, and its success is 
already assured. The date has not yet 
been fixed.

A New Jersey church needed money. 
A widow raised it by giving a dance. 
The money was pronounced tainted, 
but, by a compromise was accepted for 
repairing the church sheds. Foiled 
again, old Satan

Mrs. S. Mott and daughter, Miss 
Laura, of North Augusta, arrived in 
Athens last week and for the remain 
der of the winter will he domiciled at. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
McBratney, Victoria street.

COAL OIL T. S. KendrickMirror : Mrs. J. H.Westport
Moulton is spending a few days with 
Athene friends.For Sale well. Mt-sais Imported—“Crystal Spray”—highly 

refined, no smoke, gives a pure white 
light. For sa e at ooly regular prices

M. C. LEE. Athens.

The Spring assizes will he held at 
Brockville on March 18th with Hon. 
Mr. Justice Street presiding.

Mr. Mark E. McNamee of Toledo 
and Miss Loretta H McGuire were 
married on Tuesday in Brckville.

Little Jennie Tanner is seriously ill 
with pneumonia at the home of her 
sister, Mr» H. J. Hawkins, Joseph 
stieet.

On Friday evening last Mrs. I. 0 
Alguire very pleasantly entertained 
the members of her Sunday School 
class.

on the premlcea to

Fra

62-6 rmunruR*
MRS. M. KIRW1N, Athens P. O.

Home
Furnishings

V WILTSE-HUTCHINGS
>1For Sale or to Let
&On Wed., Jan. 81, the home of Mr. 

and ' I* Job Hutchings, Harlem, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding, , 
when their third daughter, Miss 
Mildred, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Asa Wiltseof Athens.

At six o’clock the groom took his 
place in the parlor, followed a nm-ment 
later bv the bride, who entered the 

leaning ou the arm of her brother,

Ihas been for
5 First
I Quality 
I Drug Store

JFS SSrtSàï SX"’»®
Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
toG. F. DONNELLEY. Athene.

I We have every requisite in the 
furniture line for home use or 
adornment.

At this .eason, when we are 
getting rea-iy for the spring trade 

prepared to make buying 
here specially attractive

II
;NOTICE

I beg to offer my Property for SALE sit
uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well fun ished with 
fill necessary conveniences. This property is a 
«map. For full information apply to T. K. 
Bsale. Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

8
8 we areiA small blaze at the home of Mr. 

Phillip Stevens on Tuesday, called out 
the tire engine, but its set vices were 
not required.

The Wardrobe House, Westport, 
has changed hands Irom Mr. J. L. 
McEwen to Mr. J. E. Whaley, who 
has taken charge.

The members of Farmersville Lodge 
No. 237 10.0 F will hold an “at 
home” at their lodge room on the even
ing of Thursday, Feb. 15th.

The B.W. AN.W. will run a special 
train to Brockville on the evening 01 
Feb. 14. when “The Devil’s Auction” 
will be presented st the opera faunae.

The trustees of the Methodist Church St‘t’ 
called to meet at the office I C. 

Alguire at 7.30 on Friday evening of 
this week, to close up the work of the 
pai-t year and audit the accounts.

Over in Merriekville the merchants 
are accused of disregarding the early 
closing b) -law. It is the general ex
perience that this kind of law flourishes 
best in “the good old summer time.”

Probably no man in Leeds O >unty 
has taken part in more “addvess-and- 
presentation” functions than Mr. C J. 
Gilroy ol Glen Buell. Last week ihe 
good jieople of the Glen treated him to 
a dose of his own med-cine, and the 
verdict of all ia that he thoroughly 
deserved the recognition accorded.

A pretty memorial window will 
shortly be placed in the New Dublin 
Methodist Church to the order of Dr. 
Horton 01 Brockville and Janies P. 
Horton of New Dublin in memory of 
their mother, Mis. Nicholas Horton, 
who was a devoted life-long member 
and one of the founders of the edifice.
The pastor is Rev. H. W. Burnett.

A session of the village council was 
held on Monday evening, at which H 
C. Philips was appointed assessor at a 
alary 01 $36 and Win Hdlis, chief 

ol police, sanitary inspector, etc., at a 
salan of $50 The by law appointing 
these office is defines at considerable 
length the nature of (heir duties and tha 
council will require a strict fulfilment 
of the requirements of the by-law

Reports from Manitoba and the 
West indicate that the winter has been 
as mild as in Ontario. Surely, no 
country was ever more grossly libeled 
than our Canadian West Talk about 
Old Country ignorance of Canada ! F. r 
years, Canadians did not know their 
own land and occep'ed without question 
the terrifying stories of sand storms, 
blizzards and arctic conditions that 
were said to prevail in The Great Lone 
Land.

Iroom
who cave her sway. They were no 
attended. The bride wss becomingly 
attired in a suit of blue Venetian cloth, 
trimmed with white chiffon

At seven, the happy couple sat down 
to a verv sumptuous supper with about 
fifty guesrs, after which a very enjoy
able evening was spent

The bride wss the recipient of many 
pretty and costly presents. Following 
is the list :—

Mr. and Mrs J. Hutchings, bed
room suit and dining table,

Fred Hutchings, tea set,
Eva and Leaffie Hutchings, dinner

A February SalePETER MCLAREN. I18-tfDated 27th April 1005. On all goods purchased this 
month we will give a special cash 
discount. This discount will apply 
to staple as well as fancy lines, and 
will include furniture for every 
room in the house. .*

Come and test the value we are1 
now offering.

&

g We provide for the people k 
S who have had enough experience g 
1 to know that inferior goods are 3 
1 dear at about any price ; who 8 
jk have learned that good goods of | 
É first quality, from a first quality, g 
f trustworthy houre, are always 6 
§ cheaper—really and aggressively J 
1 cheaper to buy Can we serve 
^ you ?

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

elected a

Meets last Tuesday In each month. Visilotâ
^The'canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation. T. G. StevensH. JACOB. C.R 

E 8. CLOW. R.8.. %w.

I
1 UNDERTAKINGNEW GOODS : ! J. F. Lamb & Son I
8Elmer Hutchings, toilet set,

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wiltse, blankets 
and liedapiead,

Kenneth Wiltse, salad dish,
A'za Wiltse, cheese dish,
Mrs Sarah Wiltse, pallor lamp and 

towels,
Mr and Mrs J Greene, berry set, 

table cloth and cut glass pickle dish, 
Mr. and Mrs A. Campbell, fancy 

lamp,
Mis-es Lena and Louise Campbell, 

tray cloth,
Mr. sud Mrs. J. L. Chant, tea set, 
Mr. and Mrs. and Estel la Trotter,

I 8are
*Mwwa *%%*♦*$

£ G. A. McCLARYSweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

• !>jtmEjrs Crockery and
<►

Glassware j*Grain WarehouseLast week Crosby cheese factory 
burned to the ground, fire startingwas

about nine o'clock. This factory was 
purchased last fall by Mr. Wing Derby
shire. The five is supposed to have 
originated from the house.

Our stock of Crockery and 
Glassware was never more 
complete—the designs never 
more artistic and beautiful.

Dinner Sets

Tea Sets
Bedroom Sets

are admired by all who see them, 
and they are not high-priced.

Our handsome line of Parlor 
Lamps is now selling at special
ly low prices. You can hardly 
afford not to buy.

Everything in Groceries— < [ 
particularly good value in Teas, V 
Coffees, Brest fast Foods, Meals. J, 

Orders called for on request 
and goods delivered promptly

Prices in England for Canadian cheese and 

Bacon are high and likely to remain so.

parlor lamp,
Mr. E. Moulton, cheque,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Pat timoré, silver 

knives and forks,
Mr. and Mrs G. Wier, bedspread,
Mr and Mrs. C. Hillis, parlor table 

and fancy plate,
Mt. and Mrs. Win. Hillis, Chenille 

table cloih,
Mr. aud Mrs. A. H. Wilson and 

family, blankets,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown, aplique 

toilet set,
Mr. and A. W Blanchard,

aplique table cloth,
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Wiltse, watercolor 

picture.
Mr. and Mrs W. V. l>e, china tea

!In the Federal League hockey match 
at Brockville on Friday evening the 
home team trimmed the Montaignardn 
of Montreal with a score of 26 to 0. 
This established a new record and has 
started the Brock villes dreaming of 
championship honors.

Postmaster General Cortelvou, of 
the United States, has issued a drastic 
order whereby the names of winners 
of prizes at card parties where there is 
an admission f e cannot he published 
in any newnpa|»er passing through the 
mails ot that country.
y Last week Master Fred Trickey re 
ceived from his brother, Mr. Arden 
Trickey ot Providence, a pre-ent of 
three thoroughbred hens and a rooster. 
They are described as ‘‘Rose co nb 
Rock Island Reds” and are's)w*t-AS 
beautiful as their name is euphonious)

Fresh lot of Bran, Shorts, Provender, Corn- 

meal. See., all of which will be sold at lowest 

prices. $
Flour haa taken another drop—good tim to 

lay in a supply.

iiExtra value offered in Cedar Shingles. 

Purchase and have them now, ready for use 

next spring.
CHOICE

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND 
VIOLETS

BOSTON FERNS PRIMROSES 
AND HYACINTHS

-AT-

R.B. Heather’s

ATHENS LUMBER YAR D
set,

Mr. and Mrs. G. McLean, towels, 
Mr. Earl and Mrs. Moulton,- 

table cloth,
Jackaleen Moulton, china spoon 

bolder,
Mr. and Mrs. Lett Kilborn, fruit

Mr. and Mrs, G. A. McLary, jardin
ier aud s.lad dish,

Mr. Amo Wiltse, china fruit dish, 
Wilfred Greene, pearl handle I butter 

knife,
Birdie and Gladys Gainford, tenriff 

doileys,
Mr and Mrs. A. Eaton, parlor lamp 

and water set,
Mr and Mrs. Gainford, tea pot,
Mr, and Mrs. R. Henderson, pickle 

cruet,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wiltse, water color 

picture,
Clifford Blanchard, fern dish,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiltse, tea pot, 
Laura Blanchard, card receiver, 
Edythe Blanchard, cake dish,
Mr. Henry Rowsome,cheque,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brown and Mr. 

and Mrs. L M. Brown, rocking chair, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Brown, cheque. 
The groom’s present to the bride 

elegant solid silver bake dish. 
On returning from the wedding trip, 

on Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mort Wiltse entertained about seventy 
guests in honor of the newly wedded 
pair.

G. A. McCLAR
Full Line of 

Groceries
The sacrament will be administered 

in the Methodist Church on Sunday 
morning next, and in the evening a 

service will lie held at which the
dish,

sonv
selections will be those used st the 
Torrev Alex-nder meetings in Toronto 
Music will be distributed in the con 
gregation and all will unite in singing 
the hymns.

O. H. 56 iTel. 228
We are offering an exceptionally 

fine line of goods for the season s 
trade.

Reduced
iPrices

TALKING MACHINE RECORDS

Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.-is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONER Y-i- 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties 
When you are buying goods, se 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

In submit tin' his report of the 
House of Tndussrv at the County 
Council, Inspector Moore stated that 
the |ter canita cost to the people of 
Lan«rk Countv to maintain the home 
f,.r the year 1905 was only 11 cents 
and four more cents to p y the deben
tures—a total of 15 cents a year tor 
each icsident ot Lanark County.

Rev 8. J. Hughes returned home 
on Saturday evening from Montreal. 
Among the religious and educational 
meetings he attended was an inter 
collegiate gathering of professors and 
ministers, at which one of the speakers 
said there were present “ Anglicans of 
every altitude, Presbyterians of every 
latitude, and Methodists of every 
temperature.” It was a notable gather
ing, ana the spirit manifested was such 
as to strengthen the hope of those who 

looking towards organic union 
among several branches of the church. 
Mr. Hughes took in eleven lectures 
and two college banquets. The utmost 
amity and goodwill prevailed. At the 
alumni meeting, on Friday night one 
hundred and fifty students and pro 
feasors sat together for four hours and 
had a time long to be remembered.

There ere 3,000 Flat Disc 
‘Columbia’ Records on hand in our 

a Ottawa office which will fit AMY 
*. talking machine, no matter what 
w make.

Returns faotn the express companies 
to Chief Game Warden Tinslev indicuto 
n large slaughter of deer in «he province 
during the open season last fad. In 
ail 3,310 carcasses were shipped from 
various • oints in the province, or 270 
more than last year. This does nut 
represent any more than one quarter 
ot the slaughter, as many hunters who 
live near door hunting localities do not 
ship carcasses by rail. There were 150 
moose beads shipped by the companies.

jn This is the largest stock in East
ern Canada and our prices are now

$1 SIZE, 64c NET.
5©C SIZE, 84c NET.

v

We are ready to give vou extra 
bargains in all lines of Single and 

Double Harness

Also Robes, Bells. Blankets Mitts
*nd everything you need for cold 
«reather. We are going to clear ont 

our winter stock.

Get some of our bargains before they 
are all gone.

0 With this reduction we have 
cancelled the exchange privilege 

\ and special dozen rate hitherto ex- 
* i sting. A catalogue of records will 

be sent to any address on request.

1:
Salvation Army officials have decid 

ed to include fifty mm riageable girls in 
a large party of immigrants leaving 
England March 1. These are the first 
instalment towards supplying ton 
thousand men in Canada who the 
officials in England say need wives. 
The Army will chaperon the ladies 
after arrival by arranging garden 
parties and other matrimonial devices, 
and if the experiment is successful, 

will follow, the army receiving 
applications from would-be

was an
PHONE 2-7-2.

B. C. TRIBUTE * J. L. Orme & SonATHENSare Main Street
BROCKVILLE

CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD
FOB SALK BT

O. r. GAINFORD

WBEt. ■ ‘mJ.87ROW80M • NSW DUBLIN 
R. HARVEY • -

STUDENTS T. E. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should commum- 
cate with the Reporter office
We can save you money.

ATHENS
ATHENS

omore
many
brides.
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